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How, To Get I)itfercnt 1(-111(18 of Cur
"rents in a Cbellli nnd Simllie 

'Vuy for EXj)erimelltul 
'York. ' 

!IV UJWT. P. JARVIS P.~TTItN. 

It often happens that the practical man, who, 
perhaps, runs an electric light plant or through 
other meaus has access to a station or a source of 
direct current; would e][periment for him.elf .if 
he could easily get the various kin,ls of curreat 
he would rO!CJuire for different e][perimeub. 

Probably few of these practical men in tbe 
electrical field have sufficient tbeoretkal knowl
edge to do iliis for themselves UllBided. aud it is 
for tbe many who do not possess such knowledge 
·that ,this article has been prepared and written 

ST. LOUIS, AUGUST, 18%. 

In o«ler to clear the electrical atmosphere. as 
it were, we shoul,1 defi ne what we mean' by many
phased alternating curreuts. 

First, a singl., altern:lting current is oue that 
has a continuously fluctuating or changing value, 
and is generally represented by a sinuous line 
like a, a, Fig. Z, indicating a current that has 
alternating positive and negative values with 
intervening zero periods. ' 

Now if we had two such currents in which the 
ncgative values of the one, as a, a, always corre
sponded in time to the zero values of the other, 
as 6, 6, then such curren~ are known as being 
"in quadrature" and are called "two-phased" or 
"biphase" currents; 'and if there are three sucb 
alternating currents equally spaced with reference 
to time, or having their madmum values occur· 
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in a way, it is hoped, th~t will make this matter 
,clear to them and strip ,he subject of any appar. 
ent mystery. 

What is generally first asked for is polypbased 
alternating currents of some description or otber, 
say, two-phased or three-pbased currents, or even 
a "single phase" alternating current'''may be 
desired-all at the comman(\ of the wonld·he 
e][periruenter being a direct or continuous current 
of fiied voltage. . 

Now it is fortunate in such cases that a direct 
" current is at hand, for inasmuch as a direct current 

"is in fact made up of many alternating currents 
'rectified an,l superposed or buucbed together, 
one can, by tearing the direct current to pieces, 
as it wPore, get almost any kind of alternating 
current we want, and generally as many of them 
as circumstances are likely to reqnire. 

ring in rotation, as in Fig. I, a, 6; c, then sucll 
currents are called "three.phased" or "triphase" 
currents; and. in general terms, when an alter· 
uator delivers two or more alternating currents 
they are styled "polyphased'" currents. 

With such different alternating currents-sin
gle, two-pbased and three-pbased-a great many 
very interesting and instructive e:rperiments can 
be,made. 
. All that is required in order to get any of them 
is a direct current motor of suitable size aud out· 
put and which will admit of the simple and com· 
paratively inexpensive cbanges indicated in the 
figures; and what is known to laboratory workers 
as a universal or double wound Gramme ring 
transformer. which the e][perimenter can gener
ally make for hiulself, and which, if be does, he 
will find a most satisfactory outlay of time or 

SnmLa COpra. 10 CII':l'fTS. 
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money. bL'Cause of its'varied aud extreme useful
ness in all Iiues of experimental electric work. 

About the direct current motor itself there Oil' 
only one special and necessary requirement to be 
observed. It mUllt have a comparatively long 
commutator, as indicated in Fig.l, so as to admit" 
of putting three sliding ring'contacts on the CODl

mutator and still have room enough left for the' 
brushes. This is not difficult to find, for the 
writer has observed quite a number of dynamos 
and motors that are so built. 

The alterations iu the machine to be made will 
be under&tood from Fig. 3, in which'.4 is the 
armature of the ·tlOtor' lying" iu the two-pole field 
N aud S. Its cnmmutator is iudicated by the 
part C, and the ordinary brushes bearil1g on the 
COlJlmntator are indicated at BI'and lJ~ coonected 
to the Iiue of curreut supply Ll and L.. ,. 

ftC. 30 
Now the parts RI, R. aud 10.'. of the same figure 

indicate three continuous brass rings as sliding 
contacts that are slid on over the commutator, 
being placed as near to each as possible witbout 
danger of causing the brushes bearing 00 them 
to interfere. They might not be more than ~ in. 
wide on the face, nnd. allowing ~ in. betweeu, 
they would ouly take up l:.( to lJ1 inches on the 
commutator, which is not excessive. 

It should further be observed in selecting a 
motor for such a purpose, to choose one with a 
commutator having a number of segwent.~ divisi· 
ble by three, such as twenty-four, forty-eight, 
sidy or seventy-two segotents. 

When tbe rings are put in place they must be 
all securely insulated from all the commutators 
except tbe particular segmeut which it is to be 
counected with and represents. To effect tbis, 
each riog, whicb is simply a continuous round 



I.' /./ ~-ri."-.t,.~_ sectioa. has.a 
./ '-J' ~> bdBioc COR «11 ,_ .... --. whicb latter fits oa 

-~-' tiaMI~ Oftt tile ~at ...... _01 sena to hold 
. ' tIae riIIg inaly.ia place_ Pncticatly. each ring 

i i .Ida·_ puaicttIac commutator lIegtIIent 
~ aU ___ the CIOIDMutator. so that a 

bnIda 'beariIlgGl". rim is ia effect simpl,. be:1ring 
_die same ~ all tile U- as tbe commu
___ :tanIs. 

.... ~6=ct tIais tile riags :aft drilled aDd a coa
~ plug« Krew is enn ia through the 
i~ug part ...a tate tile particul.r segment 
tDwInda it isdesind to.~neatl,.·conRect the 
rill&- Now it will be fou..t simplest .nd best. as 
will ~·latu. to 1I5C aese rings connected 
.. au-~ eqaidUlantly spaced .ronad 
at.: _m~. ,as iadjcat)ed'in Fig. 4. which 
s .... riag RJ _Ded.ed to • aegment at tb~ top 
oE~ CIOtIlmataIDr riag. R~ .r:9nueeted to aaother 
a..-a.of.ciIcamfereace aoami from it, and Ra 

cted to .another-~t .• tbird of the cir
e caceiartller __ i. :the .. me. direction. 

· __ -.tkird a.clt fnma tile first. which is the 

the lnaer wiuding. WI WI. and a secoad pair to 
the poiirts 3 and 4 of tbis .same wiudiog. then in 
the two pairs of leads cousidered1!eparntely. or 
iu interconnected circuits connected to al\ four 
of thenl. we shall heve two-paased alternating 
currents or t .. ·o alternating- currents in '1u·adrature 
as iudicated ia Fig. Z. 

It must be understood that the ring transformer 
Pig. S. does not utO\'.,: it i. a fixed tra Dsformer 
and may rest on a table wbere it is conveaient to 
nlake different . connections. It would appear 
that so lUuch i9 euough to expect from IlUch sim
ple apparatWII, aad by."ltering' the rell.tive num
ber of totallUrns in the two windings of the riag 
tran.fonner. voltages may. of course. be changed 
up or doWll at will. at the' same time tbe otIter 
transforDlaiioud are going oa. 

There is one otlter very intereo;tiug current to 
be derived from the motor transformer. Thus. 

i 0 Q .. , ... ~,. 
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7.Iiis~eat will Sllllice for most anything 
'~,.. it is. wt it will be fouad convenient 
·ia _e ~'. to baYe _ 'Of the rings. as Rt. 
a' ced with • secoa~. Mie, as K .. , -eo that if 
cJesin!14 a.ClUt '1Ie con~ t& a &egment just half 
the _!' roaad or diamdric:ally oppDllite to the 
~ to which R. is ccaaccted. 

l!pjpped thus ._ are aauly for work with 
si~ tw.pb.aed aud ~d alteru.Utig cur
~ Cil high or 10 .. voltace. b;,~ides the direct 
=-t .-e.originaUy start trith. 
~ to begin: The UIIIl'Oc rU1luing on.~irect 

c:uDa.t ·"JllIlied by tIte -tn leaw. LILt: theu 
'the leads ~oected to the brusltes h"aring on all 
~~will yield.. thl'ee-phaaed carreuts like 

· ths.iIe,;aowa ia Fjg.l. to allJ'threc iaterconuccted 
ciI!:=iits. '!'hi.: ta= ~rm m;,Y puzzle the prao:ti
ti«ne:!:.. 'Snd se it is ~ha;:I; best tu expl..un what 
is ~t by three iBkn:oDMdeti circuits. To do 
so. _icIer Pig. S. which. iii inteuded ·to represent 
a. Gs:.mmc ring. which is given' two independent 
wUodi~ each.altcraate CJDil beiag in o'.le wind
ing. :as tbe outer· _e. :Dr. ar,o .and the other Con
nec:aed ~parate1y ... 11 iadependent wi'ldiag. 
_... 'Now if _ tap the _ter winding. WI WI. 

at 6n:c .equidistant poiDts. as L. L. L.-that is 
· to a.y~ '.colUlCCt wires 011 to the. winding at these 
poiJds· ... ithout breaking tiM: Ylnding open - theu 
the _er winding wm coustitute three inter
coa.ected c:ireaits; .ad iftlD these points LaL.L. 
arc ClDDllected tIte correspollding leads. L.L.Ls. 
ttOllS Ithe motor riags (Pic, 3). thea. wheu the 
motaru running. two-phased currents will ftow 
ill ~ leads and through tIte intercounected 
cUaiits 'of the win«\ingllll~. prodncing therein 
a roI:asy'field--tbe first esRIItial feature of a rotary 
fieW tr.uisformerC)f""univasal ring" transformer. 
suc:1i: .. Fig_ 5 represents. _ of a Tesla rotary and 
com:l!ll.lrtatodess motor. whida it likewise imper
fect!y . .represents. 

This .rotary field is paaiag through the inner 
... indimg. '11. WI. also. setti.g up just such a 6eld 
in it:. ;and if we coanect· two leads to opposite po""" 1 and Z. of this wiadiag. then in these two 
leads we shall have !I single alternating current . 
Iike.A (Pig- Z). as the re51Ilt of puUing triphase 

'._ CUrre:mU 'from the machiae into the winding 
Wl 1Va_ 

So _·get a single alter-aiag current from onr 
appaz:.tas oae .... y. If. OD the other hand. we 
colUlieCtone pair of leads to the points 1 aDd Z of 

...... -

PIO. S. 

let a lead. as L.. be conaected lis shown to its 
ring. Rio aod a circuit made from it ·to auother 
brush ... hich shall simply bear upon the commo
tator proper itself. What then.will Sow in such 
a circuit 1 It is not difficult to figu:-e this out and 
it is left for the studeut.-Am"rica .. Electrician. 

Organizatiolls of ElUl)lo),crs. 
The building trades offer the best possible facili

ties for 3dju~tiDg differences between employers 
and workme:t upoa an honorable .and iust basis. 
becausc of the fact that union of action is more 
e!lslly attainable on the part of the employers 
than in alIDost any other trade. Orgaaization of 
employers is a condition ",·hich the employes 
should nlost desire. ior out of nnited action much 
... ;'re jusdco: will ultimately p,'Cvaii to ooth sides 
than where IlUlny "n one side act agaio.t a aingle 
individual upon tIte other .. ' 

Notwithstaadiug tIte fact that primarily many 
organizations of employers are .. ~,.rablished lor 
~h .. pu1"J'OSC of combating the actiou of the union. 
good will ultimately . grew out of a coru;ideratioD 
by all concerned of the question at issue. This 
fact. while it maY' '-appear detrimental to the 
accomplishment or the immediate desire of the 
workmen. should not. however. be considered as 
such. for it must be remembered tbat while the 
workmen have been orgaoized much longer than 
the employers and become mure familiar with 
the machino:ry and operation of organned eHort • 
tIte employers have he"n struggling to nlaintaia 
an equal relationship of one against many. until 
in sll~ desperation they have formed themselves 
together for the purpose of establishing an equal
ityof power. 

It is impossible. as is coostantly being proved. 
that where the best elemenL~ of both 'sides form 
the component parts of careful organizations, 
unjust conditions could be very long maintained 
by either .ide. for it is evident that as soon as 
equality in power is established arbitration must 
foUow, for there is no louger ability on either 
side to m'aintain unjust or unequal couditions. 
The immense importance of every successfol case 
of amicable relationship maintained between 
organizations of emvloyers aod unions of work
men caanot be overestimated. not only from the 
beue6t to the community in which such condi
tions exist. but oa account of the valne of the 
e"ample . 

The atablishioK of 'responsibility on the psrt 
of organizations of this cli.racter. whether em
ployers or employed. cannot f.iI to result in an 
improvemeat ia the condition which esists for 
all concerned. Action will become more con-. 
ser\'atiye and both aides will realize more fully 
the benefits to which organized effort can he car
ried without iafrin,ging npou the rights of others. 
The recognition of a limit in this respect will be 
~n added factor ia bringing about a recognition 
01 the importance of mutual actioa which in
cludes coasideration of both parties to .ny given 
condition or relationship. . 

Already ia the relatiouship between employerS 
and workmen in the building trades. the change 
for the better is becoming wore radical and rapid 
as the employers become more widely organized 
and better able to treat as a whole wilh the work
men on subjects of mutual coucern. The individ
nal and arbitrary actIon which formerly existed 
on the part of thoe employers is fast disappearing 
under. the beaeficial inftuence of .organization. 
The more f\1lly the functions and powers of legit" 
imate organizations are understood the better will 
be tIte coaclitions of both sides. 

Again the compulsory recognition tItat there is 
a limit to which the members of au organization 
as such. can go. will foster and assist the estab
lishment of means for bringiDg more equiL~ble 
relations between both parties upon the ba.~is of . 
arbitration or mutal settlement. for. lIS SOOn as 
both sides comprehend that their organization 
can be dealt with as though it were aa individual. 
the members will be less inclined .to advocate 
hasty or unjust action~ 

Everything that contribDtes to ·the developmeat 
of the comprehension of .the rights which belong 
to a body of mOOD acting in concert cannot fail to 
be of great henefit. DO matter how seVf're the 
cause of that development may ·he. for out of the 
increased kaowledge thus obtained the equity of 
their relationship to others becomes so clearly 
appareut that unwise ot unjuat action diminishe .. 
in proportion as the laws wbich bound the rights 
of others be~e more distinctly visible.-Ca ... 
jffllt", alld Building. ' . 

Permanent and Growing Trade-Unions. 
BY A. STllASSIUI.. 

One of the most important problems which con
fronts the majority of trade-unions is the adoption 
of a system which will secure a growing' and per
manent membership. The solution of this prob-

. loom is the pressing need of the hour; upon its 
success depends the future welfare of the wO'rkiag 
classes. . 

The past history of tIte trade-'union movement 
was marked by ups and downs. by rapid itterease 
of membership in times of prosperity and by losses 
in times of depression. 'The periodical increase 
and decrease of membership affected to a large 
e"tent the rate of wages. hours of labor Bud other 
conditions. Wages increased and hours were 
reduced during favorable seasons. In many in-

. stances these advantages were lost during subse
quent periods of depression. The 6nancial and 
indnstrial panic oi 1873 and the stagnation that 
continued till 1877 was a sad lesson in this respect. 
It was an era of low wages. long hours and scarcity 
of employmenL Organization reached the lowest 
poiut. barely 50.000 could be mustered all over 
the country_ The majority of national anol inter
national trade-unions had ceased to' exist; the 
remainibg ones were in a deploraLJe and crippled 
conditiou. mere skeletons anol shadows of their 
fomler existence. It took years of eHort and hard 
work to reorganize. to restore lost confidence and 
to regain the wages 'and hours of labor that pre
vailed prior to 18;3 iu some trades. 

The losse.s sustained by the working classes in 
wages alone during the period of disorganization •. 
if it were possible to compnte •. at the present 
time would amount to at least $2.000.000.000. 

The financial aad industrial depression of the 
lut three' years is another severe Ies.~n to those 
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mliODll tbat failed to profit by past experience. 
It is aeetlless to make statements, the facts are 
still fresh in the memory of the leaders and of 
tile rank anll file. It is simply a repetition of 
past history 1n a modified (orm due to a change 
ia coaditious. 

To profit by past experience is tbe duty of the 
1Ioar. What are the lessons of the past? 

The tn .. k~nnious, both in England and in the 
United States, paying their members ont-q(·work, 
Rrike., traveling, superl!nnuation. sick an'd deatb 
benefits, hold tbeir members intact. They are 
_t affected in the, same degree by periods of 
depression, as the nnions which do not pay th,ese 
beaefits. At the first signs' of a re"i ... l of trade 
tIley are ready to take advauta~ of the situation 
by demanding an increase of wages or a reductiou 
(If the hoon of labor. They usually possess the 
financial strength to maintain it. 

The trade-unions built au old lines, for trade 
purposes only, cannot accumulate a large fund. 
They c:anDot hoid tbeir membership intact be· 
c:anse the average nnion man will not contribute 
... les5 the amount is returned to bim from time 
to time in the shape of benefits. 

The want of ste-oldyemployment, c:allSed by the 
.actuations of trade and the inability to earn 
wages, endangers the existence of his family. 
Old age and sickness make his condition still 
more helpless. He is anxious to obtain some 
assistance and protection in the hour of need. 

, The anion mnst conie to his rescue. It mnst pro
tect him against want and degradatioa and help 

" to maintain his manhood. Tbe more numerous 
the benefits the stronger will be his attachnleat 
to the union. This insurance, guaranteed hy a 
pennanent reserve fund, will make him a perma· 
_t and' faithfnl member, thus "insuring a per· 

" 'manent and growing membership. This will 
" make the trade-UJ1ions the sheet ancbor in times 
of distress, the hope of present and future gener· 
ations. The time uow wasted in a continous 
campaign of reorganization caB then' ~"~tilized 
in a different direction and for more useful pur· 
poses.-AlIleric-an Federa1iouisl. ", 

Transu\ls:sion Line from Nillgnrn Fulls 
to Uuffilio. N. Y. 

The construct;on of the much talk~d·of 
long-distance transmission line from Niag
ara Falls to Buffalo will soon be under 
way. White-Crosby Co. of 29 Broadway, 
New York City, have the contract for the 
complete construction of toe line. Work 
will be commenced at once and when fin· 
ished the line will have cost in the neigh
borhood of $500,000. This is one of the 
most important electrical enginet:ring con· 
tracts ever begun and the reputation of the 
firm which' has it in charge assures its 
success. 

The poles are of round cedar, shaved and 
painted, with nine and ten·inch tops. The 
length ,will varl' from thirty. five to fifty 
feet, depending on the soil and requir
ments of the line. The cross·arms are of 
hard yellow pine, 4x6 inches by twelve 
feet, chamfered aud painted. In addition 
to the two twelve· foot cross·arms for the 
power wires, there will be one regulation 
six-pin arm for private telephone wires., 
The cross· arm braces have been specially 

". designed and possess se,·eral points of nov-
. elty. They are made of-Z~ x U inch augle 

iron, foruled hot and bored for lag screws. 
The angles weigh about twenty pounds 
apiece and are primarily designed to act as 
trusses, the bearing surface being on the 
under side of the cro~-Il.rm. 

THE ELECTRICAL WORKER. 

There are steel guard pins at the end of 
the cross-arm to ,prevent any of the COIl

ductors from falling. ill case.a tie wire, pin 
or insulator breaks, and the one on the 
top arm also carries the gllivanized iron 
barbed fence wire which will be used as a 

,lightning conductor. Another similar con
ductor will be carried on top of the poles. 
On every fifth pole these lightning conduct
ors are grounded to a coil of wire buried at 
the foot of the pole. 

Each conductor of the transmission line 
is 350,000 circular mils bare copper ,vireo 
When the line is completed there will be 
twelve of these conductors. Each pole will 
then carry a weight of 1,200 pounds of 
copper. 

1'he transmission line will run over a 
private right-of·way from Niagara Falls to 
Tonawanda and thence down one bank of 
the Erie Canal to Buffalo. The entire line 
will be fenced in. The induction effect will 
be overcome by a transposition of the con
ductors from pole to pole. The phase of 

THOS. H. FORBES. 

this transposition is such that ,the entire 
line is shifted on five poles. 

A special porcelain insulator so designed 
as to protect all weak points, will be used. 
Along the lower edge of the outside petti. 
coat is a gutter designed" to drain away 
water on each side 'clear of the cross·arm. 
The construction of the insulator and gut
ter is such that icicles are compelled to 
form at only two points, both clear of the 
cross·arm. 

The total capacity of the transmission 
line will be 20,000 horse· power. The cur· 
rent will be three·phase alternating and 
each half of the long cross·arms will sup· 
port three wires carrying 5000 horse·power. 
The contract calls for the completion of 
this line by November 15th, but the White· 
Crosby Co. expect to be able to deliver 5000 
horse· power of current in Buffalo on or 
before NO\'ember 1st. The arrangements 
have all been made by which the Bnffalo 
Railway Co. will take the first 1000 horse
power delivered in the city. 

Agitale rur Govo:ruuu:nl uWlu:rship of to:lo:graph. 
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Thoiul\s H. Forbes. 

Thomas H. Forbes, President of Union 
No. 17, Detroit, Mich., and a charter mem
ber of same, whose portrait adorns the 
Journal this month, was born in the town 
of Ayr, Canada, twenty·eight years ago. 
He passed his boyhood on the farm ulltil 
he \1,aS 16, when he concluded that wages 
were too low over there under the Union 
Jack and he struck out for Uncle Sall\'s 
domain. He drifted into tile electrical 
business ten years ago" and trimmed lamps 
until the big strike of the trimmers,a few 
yeaTS ago put him in the way of starting 
line work. He helped install the public 
lighting plarit and is now foreman of line 
work for the Citizens Street Railway Co. 
He was married when 19 and is the father 
of three bouncing girls. The "Spokane 
Indians" will now understand why he took 
the position he did on the telephone girl, 
question in the Union, that was discussed 
some time ago, and in which the Spokane 
Secretary differed with him about admitting 
them into Unions., The r~aders of the 
Journal will remember Bro. Forbes' breezy 
letters when he was Press Secretary" and 
wrote under the nom de plume "of Joe Be
do~. He is a fine specimen of physical 
manhood, standing six feet four inches in 
his stockings, and is well known in labor 
circles as an agressive and progressive ad· 
vocate ot"unionism. " 

The Poll of a Horlle. 
It is atated of Watt that iu fixing the size of 

the atechanical unit' to which he gave the uame 
HorSe·Power he added SO per cent to the power 
which experilUent had shown au average horse 
could elltert for several hours. It is kno1llln, how· 
ever, that for a short time a horse can exert a 
much greater effortthaa that required of the me
chanical horse· power of Watt, or'33,()()(r foot lb!<. 
per minnte, and this is the, explanation offered 
in anawer to the question, "'Vhy, if a given car 
c:an be pulled up a certain grade by two horses, 
so much excess of motive power is required when 
it is mechanically propelled?" 

Mr. A. L. Steavenson, writing -to the Loudon 
Ekdrical Reviau, gives some resnlts of tests, 
made some thirteen years ago with horses 16~ to 
17 hauds high, which he thinks probably show 
the best work to be got from auy horse. In one 
case a mine horse did the work of 5.44 convec. 
tional horse-power, aad he thinks that street car 
hotses often exert 3~ horse· power on starting. 

An earlier iuvestigator, Morin, fonnd' that a 
little over 5 horse.power overstrained the horses 
even when they exerted themselves only for a 
short time. , 

But even these figures do not answer tbe ques· 
tion why our electric car, for instance, is equipped 
with JO or nlore horse-power of motors. • 

There are in fact several reasons for this. the 
chief of which is that the startiug of a car from 
rest is v~ mucb less a question of horse-power 
than of pull or torque. The horse will give his 
maximum pull when the car is at rest, but a 
motor does not give its maximum oUlput of en
ergy at slow speeds. That is to say, a l·horse
power electric motor will only exert tbat rwer 
when ruuning at a certain specified spee«. At 
the U10ment of starting froUl rest it will give but 
a fractiou of that power, and if it is required that 
energy be expended at the' rate of I horse·power 
at very slow speeds, motors of se..-eral times the 
rated horse.power must be employed. 

Another reason is that electric cars are reqnired 
to run at very much higher speeds than horse 

"cars, aud therefore when uutler way require a 
more rapid expenditure of energy. Electric cars.
too, are very much hellvier than street cars of the 
"id lype • ...:..Ekt:lriciJ,Y. 
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. HEn MOST and CoL 11l •. C. P. Brecken
ridge bave joined thepld forces. This 
should greatly assist the cause of free 
silver_ 

;Ba..t.DSTREET'S says: "Labor continues 
to do best where it is best organized. A 
great advancement is beIng made in the 
wage labor movement.·· . 

THE labor organizatiCl!Ds, of Kansas City 
'have decided to build a Labor Temple and 
the Labor Temple ~iation has filed 
articles of incorporation with the Secretary 
of State. 

THE report of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission shows that 1.811 railway em
ployes were killed in one year, or five every 
day. ·The number. injru-ed was 5,696, or 
15'every day. One ~loye was killed 
for each 133 employed. and one injured for 
each 31 employed. 

. ! At a recent trial of the Holman friction 
1oa;Imotive on the Sandt Jersey Railwar, 
a distance of eleven miles \vas covered in 
teo .minutes. Part of this distance was 
mW at the rate of l;lioety·four miles an 
hoar. Promotors of long distance electric 
roads if they expect to c:.oompete with steam 
must go this one bette.- 'to get a bearing. 

THE ELECTRiCAL WORKER. 

St. Louis' hall lost its reputation as i1 
summer resort al1d rail a close race with 
Little Rock iti the direction of Hades. 
The electrical workers have stored enough 
heat to run them next winter so won't be 
bothered about the coal trust. 

ACCORDINC to a press dispatch from 
Chicago. the Trades and Labor Assembly 
after a review of the evidence against 
Henry C. Payue in regards to his labor 
record, has decided to drop the matter and 
will not ask for his removal frolU the Na
tional Republican Executh-e COlumittee. 
We rise to ask if this represents the senti
ment of organized . labor of Chicago, or is 
it a few labor skates who have decideu to do 
the dropping after an interview with Mark 
Hanna's agent. Only·a few mouths ago 
the great labor organizations of Chicago 
coutributed generously to carry on a fight 
against Payne and his monopoly. What 
has caused this change of sentiment? 

THE Pacifiic Telephone and Telegraph 
Co_ of San Fram:is.:o has decided to place 
a telephone in the kitchen for 50 cents a 
month. There are in San Francisco 1.659 
residences connected 'with the exchange 
and the company thinks that two or tbree 
thousand more householders who really 
need telephone and do not know it, never 
having used one regularly, will take ad,-an
tage' of this offer. The telephone placed in 
the kitchen is for outward service only 
and can be used to call np the butcher, 
grocer, physician or druggist, but 'no call 
can be received. By the paymeut of $1. 75 
per month the subscriber can have unlim· 
ited switching from this telephone to all 
slIbscriilel1l connected with the exchange. 

. The regular rate in S!!n Francisco ill ~5.00 
per month, or $2.50 per month and 5 cents 
for each outgoing switch connection. 

BANKERS, capitalists and corporations 
are begi~ning to take· a deep interest in 
the dear worldl1g people. . How kind and 
considerate of them! Of course they are 
acting from a disinterested motive. The 
dear workingmen must not 'vote for Bryan 
and free silver, or they (the capitalists) 
will feel hurt at such base ingratitude. 
Pullman, Armour, the Standard Oil Co., 
the .sugar trust, the match and biscuit 
trust, or what is left of it, the telephone 
and telegraph monopolies; the electrical 
trust, and all other trllSts, have informed 
their employes that they must vote for 
McKinley and sound money. Do working 
men need any stronger reason why they 
should vote for Bryan and free silver? 
The Conuecticut Mutual Life Insurance 

·CD. has sent a circular to. its p<fi'tCY holders 
stating that if Bryan is elected its poiicies 
would be worth only 50 cents on the dollar. 
If this were true aud the company could 
pay its obligations at 50 cents on the dollar 
the circular would never have been issued, 
Tbey would simply do like all trusts and 
monollOlies do-freeze' on to the change 
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and let the people be d--! The coming 
campaign promises to be one of bribery 
and iutimidntion on one side, with the 
people on the other, but this is one of the 
times the people will not be fooled or 
coerced by the glitter of foreign gold. 

THE street railway monopoly of Milwau
kee will'probllbly not be so independent. in . 
future and will have to squeeze some of the 
water out of the stock if it ever expects to 
pay another dividend. A new compan}', ,the 
Milwaukee and Waukesha Electric Rail
way, was granted a franchise on July 29th. 
and work on the new line will commence 
immediately. The new company is.givpn 
the right to lay tracks on about fifty miles 
of the streets of the city, and the rigbt of 
way parallels 'the tracks of the Milwaukee 
Railwar and Lighting Co. (the monopoly 
road). The new company will sell commu
tation tickets at $1.00 good for twenty-bVE:' 
rides, and a 3c fare is also required at cer
tain hours in the morning and evening' at 
the time working men are going to and 
from work. The new company is tbe Oilt· 

come of the strike which has been in pro
gress in Milwaukee since May 4th and 
which iuvolved over 1,000 street railway 
employes aud over 200 electrical workers. 
Heury C. Payne, manager of the monopoly, 
refused to arbitrate or treat with his em~ 
ployes, and his general manager, Weyman, . 
was going to down the Dutch in Milwaukee 
as he had the Irish in New York, but the 
Dutch would not be downed, and a new 
company paralleling nearly all. the lines 
of the old company with a 3c fare is tbe 
result, and Payne's scabs will not have 
much trouble in gathering up the nil.-keis 
for the monopoly when the t.ew road is in 
cpc:-ation. The Street Railway Emp!<'yes' 
Union has already signed a contract with 
the new company at: 21; cents per hour, 
which was one of ·the demands made on 
the old company, and the road will be 
strictly union and built by union labor. 
Who said the strike was a failure? 

Hem,. l\1Uler. 
Every movement; whether revolutionary 

or peaceful, every organization establisbed, 
no matter what may be its object, has as
sociated with it the name of some individ
ual whose mind conceived and whose 
energy and perseverance established it; and 
thus the name of Henry Miller will forever 
be associated with the organization of the 
Electrical Workers of America. 

Born on ~ ranch near Fredericksbur.g, 
. Gillespie County, T-ex., on Jauuary 5,1858, 
of German parents, he passed his boyhood 
days on tbe ranch, with little opportunity 
for attending school. 

His first introduction into electrical work 
was in the employ of the United States 
GoYernment, building a telegrnph line 
from San Antonio, Tex., to Fort-Clark and 
intermediate points, connecting all mili
tary posts along the Rio Grande, starting 
in as a water boy, at the age of 14; and at 
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tile age of 17, in 1875, when' he quit the 
employ of the Government, he was consid
er:ed a good lineman. He next worked 
_the 'Western Union. then ~ line repairer 
for the Morgan road in Louisiana, for the 
Santa Fe Railroad and for. the Erie Tele
phone Co. in tbe Soath\\"esteru district,. as 

· assistant superintendent, remaining with 
this company for six years, until 1885. 

After being employed' by different elec
trk:light companies he landed in 5t. Louis 
ill Jtme. 1886, secnriDg employment with . 
the Municipal Electric Light and Power 
cO. and renlaint:d in the 'employ of that 

-.company until 1890, when he started out 
to work in diHerent cities, organizing a 
Uaion in each city he worked in. The 
National B'roUlerhood of Electrical \V orkers 
is the result, 'and' for four years to write 
the history of Henry Miller was to write 
the history of the Brotherhood. 

Henry Miller had ·his faults; and who 
has not? But his were oi judgtilent and 
Dot of the heart. He was generous, un
Selfish, and devoted himself to the task of 
organizing the electrical workers with an 
energy that brooked no failure. 

Tbose who criticise him can afford to be 
just . to his memory. Let them consider 
the good the organization he founded has 
accomplished and wiu continue to accom
I'iish, and then ask the question "Is not 
the world better because Henry Miller 

. lived in it?" and take ~re that if the same 
question is asked when they pass in their 
checlis that the answer will not be a nega
tive oue. Had there been more Henry 
Millers in our organization our progress 
woUld be greater in proportion to the num
ber. Refjuies~al ill pac,. 

.. fill MEMORIAM •. 

Ata regular meeting of Local Union 
. No. I, N. B. E. W., held July 21, 1896, 

· ·the following resolutions were unanimously 
-adopted on' learning of the death of Henry 
Miller. which occurred in the city of Wash-
ington on July 10, from the effects of a.fall 
from a pole, caused by an electric shock, 

''While working for the Potomac Electric 
Light Co.: 

WllE.1UtAs. The circuit which held the Tital 
spark in the body of Henl'}" MjJler bas been rudely 
broken. aud his liberated spirit taken Bight to 
the Great Beyond. where the lineman, as well as 
all mortals, ceases his weary toil, and 

WBERI!AS. Henry Miller, by his k~n foresight. 
early saw the necrssity of orgaDization among 
electrical .. ·orken. aDd by his ability. persever
aDce anel courage organUed UDions in St. Louis 
and other cities from which was fonned the· 
National Brotherhood of Electrical Workers of 
America, which he served faithfully for two 
yea.rs as Grand PresideDt and Organizer, and 

WHEREAS, Henl'}" l[iller, a charter member of 
LcXaI UD·ion .No. I. devoted his whole energy to 
the canse of organiziD~ his fellow-craftsmen with-

· ,ont rowpen.ation. aDd. though often ;D need, 
cold. and hungry. Dever despaired about the 
future of the ·organization be so nohly sacrificed 
his time, bealth. aud personal COD. tort to build 

. up. and who. through all his hard.hips as well as 
· triumphs. ,.,·as as proud of Union No.1 as a father 
.. .is of -his first child; therefore. be it 

THB BLBCTRICAL WORKER. 

Resolved, That iD the death of Henry Miller 
Local Union .No. 1 mourns a loss tbat will be 
felt by every UDioD in the Brotherhood. and 
although HeDry Miller has not been a men,"er of 
onr Union for several years. and was personally 
unknown to a great many of the prescnt memhers, 
yet h.is work aud self-sacrifice in organi'zill" tbe 
electrical workers is familiar to all, and al\ feel 
proud to belong to a Union of which he was fino .. 
P~esident iuJd devoted Dlember ; 

ResolVl!d. That' the charter of the UDion be 
draped in monrning for thirty dnys, and that an 
enlarged picture of Henry MilI .. r be proeured 
and hung in our lodge room, and that copies of 
these resolutions be spread ·on our records ·and 
published in the EI.ECTIUCA1. WORAJ::R. 

L. WII.1.1A)IS, 
ED. HART. 
J. T.KEl.1.V. 

Co",mi',,"e. 

A Triln~te to Ht>lIry )lIl1t~r. 

The announcement of ex-Grand' Presi
dent Henry Miller's dealh will carry with 
it a sense of personal loss to hundreds of 
electrical workers thronghout the cpuntry. 
Many a heart \\'ill be wrung with sorrow 
when the sad me:;sage is reat! in this 
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month;$ j~~r~al. There were many tniugs 
to admire· about our dead ex-President, 
that one cannot give in detail ~J1a brief 
and impromptu tribute. The pen of an
other, no donht, will give more than a 

·passing notice in an extended resume of his 
services to the Brotherhood. The .axiom, 
.. Death loves a shining mark," was' ne\'er' 
more strikingly exemplified than w"hen the. 
news of his sudden death was made known. 
Bro. Miller to be sure had faults, grievous 
faults, fanlts that marred the harmonious 
sYmmetry of his character. To deny this 
in a sp.irit of sycophancy would be appre
ciated by himsdt least of all men, but of 
these human frailties no one could com
plain more serionsly than Henry Miller 
himself. He had enemies too, perhaps. 
All men of decided convictions. physical 
conrage and fearless utterance 'have them, 
yet 110 'member ·of our Brotherhood !Iad 
more loyal friends and for every Iault lie 

'possessed a dozen virtues .. In his 'rugged 
breast a manly. -genef()us, heart beat time 

·to the best interest of his craft and his 

s 

fellow-man. His memmy will be an incen
tive to others to add dignity to their call
ing, their chosen profession, by using their 
best endeavors and brightest attainments 
towards illcrea!iing the prestige of the 
N. B. E. W.of A. 

Vale, vale, Henry Miller. 
"You need no slab of Parian marble, ' 

With its white and ghostly head. 
To tell the wande!'ers in the valley 

Of the virtues of the dead." 

The fact that you were a leader among 
the few but determined pioneers who met 
iu the Emilie Building in 5t. Louis. Mo., 
November 21. 1891, is a monument to 
your zeal, an evidence of your fealty to 
human kindness. J. H. M.'l.r.ONEV, 

SeCORJ Grand Vice.Presidel.t. 

On a CrchiH c.f Gold. 
Emblazoned on our bauners high. 

Behold the legeDd grand; 
AttractiDg by its honesty 

The millions of Our laud. 
To once agaiu proclaim the truth· 

In acceuts loud and bold
"Mankind cannot be crucified 

Upoti a cross of gold." 

This legend is our battle cry, 
'Twill guide us night and day; 

'Twill lead our hosts to victory, 
Our foemen to dismay. 

But frieDds from every rank of life 
'We weicolllr to that fold. 

"Whe~ man cannot be crucified 
Upon a cross of gold." 

What though th" power of wealth ordains 
The people to deride; 

Enough trul' manhood yet remains 
To sweep that power aside. 

ADd iii its plac .. again proclaim 
That truth so aobly told

"MaDkind cannot be crucified 
Upon a cross of gold.. .. 

Night's sahle mantle disappears. 
The morning beams are bright; 

The cherished hopes of waitiDg years; 
TrillDJphaDt. loom in sight . 

Then nail ourlegeDd to the mast, 
Let every eye behold! 

"You cannot crucif}' mankind 
Upon a' cross of gold." 

All hail the adv:1l1cing hosts of right. 
All hail the hero grand 

Who bears our legend through the fight 
Which shall redeem onr land: 

When class and caste shall cease to be. 
Nor men be bought and sold. 

But live for higher aims in life 
Than worshippers of gold. 

ROBEKT ASHE, in IIIachinu/s Journal. 

. ·HOUSTON, TEX., July Z. 1896. 

.IVessrs. HaHZiltoll Carlzar/l & Co •• No. 479 ,Viu,
iean aV/!IIue, Ddroil, lJ/kh ... 

DE.~R SIRs-Replying to your letter of the Z6th 
nit.. you will please find onr order for delivery 
August 13th. 

We h~d no idea of the volume of bnsiness to be 
done in your particular line nntil we began to 
haDdle tbe goods ofyonr make. 'Ve make a 
special effort to get the goods introduced to all 
classes of people who wear them. and at the same 
timc keep up a lull line of sizes SO that we CaD 
fit toost anybody that comes iu. Your prompt. 
ness in executing our orders has pleased Us \'ery 
much. aDd if at 'any tilDe we can serv~ you in any 
W:lY, cODlDlaDu as. 

With regards, we are. yours truly, 
.E. E:IAlU. 
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FROM OUR UNIONS. 

ST. LOUIS" 110. 

EIIiItJr ~ "'trier. 
It has bee1lso Vef'y hot of late that almost 

evay ·onewho could doni to laid off from 
·wodt.. Not ouly bas the weatber been bot 
.bat politics m at a te-r standard and 
still groWing ·hetter. EYery workingman 
.shoaJd ftIld aad Rilec:t 4IJ the issues of tbe 
:day_ Everyone cannot be expected to 
,t1iiDk the same, but sllould such a diff-er· 
-eace exist it should never affect harmony 
of adioo among Union men. If one thinks 

'be is.·rightJet him. remaiu as be is if by 
:your arguments you cani]lot convince him 
ot:henrise: bat when you have an opinion 
work it.as bard as you caD. I feel that if 
.a _ does this in all things be will be a 
nlUl1ber one man to have with us. Every , 
Uaiouman should study his own interests 
aad wheD. the time comes to cast his vote 
let him place it according to his. convic-
tioas. . 

Local UaiouNo. 1 has been booming, 
and St. Louis, and in bet tbe whole coun
tty. will.be proud of the mother Union if 
·the boys hold together and work with as 

. mudl harmony as has been manifested of 
late.. Thee are a few good men outside 
of oar ranb bat from the looks of things 
they will be with us SOOD. 

neRis an effort on foot to establish a 
.S:hool.of instnldion whereby every mem
ber C3Jl ,be informed on any point pertain
'iDg 110 electrical work. Tbe best man in 
the business .is by .no meaDS perfect and 
any of them may get pointers from someone 
else.. . 

. Work is ~era1lys1ack but only a few 
of the bOys lI.re loafing. . . 

The Un tot,. has a very fine picture of our 
'late ex~rand President, HenT}' Miller, and 
it is m be hoped tbat aHUnion electrical 
wedeIS will look at itwitb a cbaritable 
eye.. Don't think of his shortcomings but 
let yom mind revert back a~d you will see 
the effects of his noble and untiring efforts 

. to benefit the men of oar craft. 
Bro. Frank Kinsley, our local President, 

is very energetic and deserves the assist
ance ol.all members. 

The llea1th of the brothers seems to be 
verygooci. M~ngs IIR exceedingly good 
under the circumstances and some of the 
boys will have to retire from the arduous 
wod of electrical appliallces and take the 
stump for one of the political parties,' as 
they are becoming oratots of the first water. 

Bro. Wills is with us again and finds it 
impossible to keep from baving bis say. 
He is true blue. There.are a number of 
the members deserving of mention but 
may DOt like to see their nameo; in print, 

" .. ' so I wm refrain. I have not heard of any 
of the boys being overcome by heat as yet. 

I hope all Local Unions will work as 
No.1 is now at it, and the N. B. E. W. of 
A. will become one' of tbe leading organi
zations in the ~rld. 

THE ELECTRICAL WORKER. 

Manifestations of appreciation being in 
order, Local Uuion No;! decided that Miss 
Mary Honzik was deserving, alid so re
solved to make her a present to liquidate 
to a certain extent their indebtedness to 
her for services so cheerfully rendered. 
Bros. Roth and Casey were appointed a 
committee to make the purchase. The 
Chair made a very good selection, as they 
are r~ally the two most handsome and 
vivacious' mel! in No. 1. They did their 
duty after. several reminders by an old, 
bald· headed stager, and purt'hased a beau
tiful silk nmbrella, and with much stam· 
mering and many blushes, presented same 
to the young lady. She very becomingly 
blushed alld murmured her thanks, which 
embarrassed the committee all the more. 
The amusing feature was to see the young 
mcn after they had run the gauntlet; any 
olle would have thought they had placed a 
silver President in the \Vhite House. Miss 
Mary has at numerous times been of valua· 
ble service to the Union with no recoUl
pense but tbe thanks and good wishes of 
all, and is still perfectly willing to do all 
she can for us, even to jumping on a table 
and waving tbe stars and stripes on the 
nomination of Bryan' at tbe Populist con· 
vention. 

Tbe Western Electric Engineering Co. 
have made tbeir shop strictly Union. and 
so. expressed tbemselves in a commnnica· 
tion to Local Union No.1. wbich was reo 
ceived witb. cheers, and ordered noted in 
the minutes and filed.' 

Wisbingthe brothers all they can expect, 
I am, W. S. PEEBLES, Presl Sec'y. 

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL • 
/. 1: Kelly, Grand Se&retary: 

It is my painful duty to inform you of 
the first death in No.6, Bro. Dawson, one 
of our bardest workers, who was killed on 
June 29th while worki~g ou an arc circuit. 
Bro. Dawson was working for the Edison 
Electric Light and Power Co. on a pole iu . 
front of 741 Market street. He was on the' 
top crossarm and came in contact with a' 
grounded guy wire, receiving a sbock 
which threw him to the ground, forty feet 
below.. He never spoke after receiving 
the shock, and died before he reached the 
hospital. 

The funeral occurred on July 2nd. He 
has not a relative tbat we know of, but we 
gave bim a fine funeral. The members 
turned out' in a body, showing how much 
he was respected by all. All the men 
working for the Edison Light Co. turned 
O\\t, excepting four. non-union men. 

[AugUlit. 

When the body was examined, it was 
found that the flesh on the chest was 
scorched and the legs and hands badly 
burned, thus proving that it was the shock 
and not the fall that killed him. 

A. F. IRWIN. 

TOLEDO. O. 
Edi/';,. EIe&/rical lVo...ur: 

Once more it is time to again cut in and 
let the brothers know that No.8 is still on 
top. Our circuit is burning brightly and is 
getting brighter right along. We add new 
lights at nearly every meeting and hope 
soon to have all the linemen ill 1'0ledoin 
No.8. \Ve beld our semi·annual ~Iection 
of officers two ..... eeks ago. If No.8 doesn't 
flourish DOW with the set of officers she has 
got, she never ... vill. Bro. Crowley was re
elected Presidellt. It was a nice move on 
the part of the boys, as Pete is a good man 
wherever you put him and is well liked by 
all the boys. Bro. James 'Slattery was 
elected Vice·President. Jim is a hard 
worker and a Union man fronl the ground 
up. No short circuits in him. Bro. Wm. 
Welsh waS elected Financial Secretary, 
which office he will Ell admirably. Billy 
has done much to make No. S ..... hatshe is 
now. Bro. Jim Bums was chosen ~ecord
iug Secy. Everybody knows JiUl and what 
a good scribe he is, so tbat office is sur:e 
to be well taken care of. Bro. Alex Eman
uel was elected to officiate as Foreman, 
and it is an assur-ed fact nobody will enter 
that is not entitled to admission. Bro. Wm. 
Callahan will be our trouble shooter, or 
Iuspector, for the new term. If there is 
any trouble Billy will be sure to find it. 

At our last meetin,g it was decided to 
give a picnic some time in August. It will 
u!ldoubtedly be a sur:cess, as ~v.erything 
we bave tackled so far has been. A sixty
foot pole will be raised, as a very inter~st
ing program has been' arranged for the 
boys, such as climbing, putting on 1:ross
arms, tbrowing hand line, -etc. 'Some -flood 
records are anticipated, but we do not ex
pect to beat tbose, at least some of -them, 
that were made in San Francisco. The 
boys here would like t~ know what .kind 
of a watch was used in timing-espe.cially 
on the cross-arming &nd country climbing 
exbibitiolls, as they were very low. For 
my part I would hate to follow the brothers 
who made those records. 

Bro. John Bramseh is lying very sick at 
his home on Jerome street. W-e all wish 
him a speedy recovery as we miss him at 
our meetings. 

Work bere is slack and not likely to im
prove before fall. 

JOHN VODERMARK, PreIS Setre/q-y. 

'CHICAGO, ILL. 

editor Electriml Worker: 
Election and installation of o1ficers has 

placed your humble servant in the position 

. Bro. Dawson was 26 years of age. He 
'had just returned to work, having been 
under care of a doctor for two weeks for 
injuries received by a fall. Fifteen Dlin
utes before climbing the pole he said to 
Bro. Desmond, who was with him on the 
pole when he met bis death: .. I bope I 
will not fall. this time, Dan. If I do, it 
will be good-bye." 

. of Financial and Press Secretary; this 
being the case, be must bustle or pay a .. 
fine. 
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Well, here goes. T~e switch is closed 
and Inspector report~'a few lamps in need 
of repairs. The new pass\vord is a daudy, 
and unless some of our lamps that need 
repairs, pay up, they will not be able to 
get tbe dandy. 

We initiated one new light last uight and 
, two others were granted traveling cards to 
move to some other grand circuit. 

Work in Chicago is very slack at present, 
with no pro~pects of betterment before (al1. 
The Chicago City Ry., So. Cbicago City 
Ry., and Calumet Street Ry. are doing 

'some construction, but hiring no men. 
The North and West Chicago Street Rail· 
ways are just keeping up repairs; Postal, 
Western Union and, Telephone are only 
keeping up repairs and line orders. 

A great many linemen dr1)p in here, hut 
failing to find work, soon move 00 where 
prospects are brighter. ' 

The Lake Street Elevated Co. discarded 
the steam motors last month and adopted 
the third rail, electric system, but owing to 
the fact of having equipped two new 
motors on a cheap pIau, they ooly operated 
by electricity about a week, when they had 
to return to steam until they could change 
their equipment. They attached motors 
to the ordinary elevated railway truck, 
causing a few wrecks, one very serious. 
The company saw where they made a mis
take, and proved the old saying "The 
cheapest is not always the best." They 
are now equipping their cars with the Mc
Guire electric truck and will again be ready 
to turn on the juice about August 1st. 

Our new Presideut will keep us all busy 
listening to and reading in the WORKER 
his remarks and ideas on Free Silver. He 
is all right, warranted to be all wool, a 
yard wide, not to rip, ravel, or run down 
at the heel; he talks sih'er from morning 
till night, and when Saturday night comes 
in the future, he will get No. 9's boys to
gether, in line like a company of regulars . 

. What do you think of him?, His front 
name is Charles, and his handle or hinder 
(name) is Hatt. 

C. W. BEACH, Press Sec'y. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Editor Electrical Work~r: 
Two of the National Com'entions are 

over, and the third will soon be heid in St. 
Louis. Just see wha.t a vast difference of 
opinion there is as to the way tbis country 
should be handled; see the Republican gold 

'standard party, and then look at the Dem
ocratic free coinage platform. Any sane 
man ought to be able to judge between 
them as to' his best interests. The plat
form adopted at Chicago is a second De
claration of Independence, while the one 

. adopted at St. Louis ~ a declaration of 
'monarchial views. 

The People's Party, \yhich is about to 
hold its convention in St~ Louis, will in all 
probability indorse the Chicago platform 
and nominee, which' every voter should 
do, and must do if he wants to live and 
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share some of the pleasures of life that he 
creates. We must unite al1 our forces. 
Every man wlto wants his freedom must 
make it his business to vote ior the men 
and platform that,works for his interests. 
Read the Declaration of Independence, 
and then read the Democratic free coinage 
platform adopted at Cbicago, and see for 
yourself. Then, read the life of the Hon. 
Wm. J. Bryan. He is a second Lincoln., 
That is w.hy.the.g~ standard-men ~U us 
anarchists. The free coinage people want 
free coinage of both gold and sih'er, and 
paper backed on both. We have about 
$512,000,000 in gold, $510,000,000, in sil
ver, and S521,OOO,OOO of paper backed up 
by both gold and silver now, while the 
gold; standard party want to back the sih'er 
and paper on the gold alone, which would 
be $1,031,000,000 backed on five hundred 
and twelve million. This sounds like John 
Sherman's financiering so that Grover can 
issue more bonds, or in other words they 
want to take the purchasing power from . 

, silver and paper by discriminating against 
both, so the sharks can corner gold at will 
and thereby be able to roo the country as 
they see fit. 

The entire press, including the Asso~ 
ciated, of the country has been bought' by 
the money power, and as Senator \Vindom 
once said, they are controlling largely the 
avenues of intelligence. 

I also quote 'here a part of Abraham 
Lincoln's first message to Congress, as fol
lows: 

"Monarchy is sometimes hinted at as a 
possible refuge from the power of the peo
ple. In my present po5itioIl,I would be 
scarcelv justified were I to omit exerci .. ing 
a warning \'(lice against reU!:-nin:; despot, 
ism. There is one point to which I ask 
attention. It is the effort to place capital 
on an equal footing with, if not above labor 
in the structure of the Government. I bid 
the laboring people beware of surrendering 
a power which they already possess,' and 
which when surrendered will surely be 
used to close the door of advancement to 
such as they, and fix new disabilities and 
burdens upon' them, till all liberty is lost ... 

Such a warning from this great states
man should be sufficient. The gold people 
say that other nations will not take our 
money if tendered them in anything but 
gold. While they are talking for ether 
nations they seem to forget that the inter
state commerce of this nation is 400 times 
greater than the foreign commerce, and 
they seem to lose sight of that fact en
tirely. Let us attend to our business first, 
and foreigners afterwards. 

, , What we need and must have is money, 
and the way to get it is to vote for Wm. J. 
Bryan for President, and we will be free 
once more. C. D. HATT. 

PHILADELPHlA, PA. 

Editor Electrical Worl:~r: , ' 
As I have b.:!en elected Press Secretary 

of No. 15 I will make. it my duty to have 

i 

a' few lines in the WORKER every month. 
No. 15 is not doing as well as it should be 
doing, but it is iis members' own fault, 
because some of them do not attend the 
meetings once iu six months. They expect 
six or eight members to keep the lodge 
going. If about oue·fourth of the members 
of No. 15 would take an interest in the 
lodge, No. 15 would be a fine lodge. 

No. 15 has a new set of'officer's now and 
theywiU make good ones too. Bro. Boyle 
our ex-Recording Secretary was elected 
President and is a nlan in the eight place. 
We all know he will do his best to help 
build up No. 15. All the other officers will 
do their best for the Uuion and if all the 
other melUbers will take a little interest 
and work for the interest of the Union, 
No. 15 will be one of the largest Unions in 
the circuit. 

Philadelphia is not overrun with work, 
but all the boys seem'to be worl..;ng. Bro. 
Cavanaugh is out here in the village of 
Tacony with a gang for the Bell Telephone 
Co., building a line from Tacony to Tor
resdale and he is putting up some very 
high sticks in sOllie places to clear their 
lines over trees. Tommy says there are 
too many shotguns around to trim trees. 

Bro. Smith, better known as "SmithY, 
the push," has left Tacony to work in 
Craulp's ship yard wiring stealll5hips. 
Smithy says the job is all right but he has 
to keep his head under water, aud he says 
"lift me sky~piecc, shut me shower-stick 
and gives her six, and goes down to Crow
ley's." 

By the way, I noticed aue of my ground
hogs had quite an item in last mouth's 
WORKE~. Scme of the !?oys think ht: was 
a little too flesh ill u~ing their names" 
Then he has a nerve to sign his name as 
an "Up and down man." Yes, he is an 
"up aud dowu man," but it is wi,th a bar 
and shovel. This would-be "up aud down 
mau" says Smithy's illness is one which 
puzzles all the ph}'Sicians in the Quaker 
City. Now just reverse this subject; 
Smithy aud all the rest of the boys can tell 
you this would-be "up aud down man's" 
illness without going to a Quaker City phy: 
slclan. Why it is a case of a great big 
swelled head. Many a true word is said 
ill a joke. Yes, who are we? Who is he? 
What are we doing? 'What is he doing? 
And where are we? And where is he? 
On the hog. At one time Smithy was the 
best friend this eartb-worm ever had. Did 
more for him than anyone ever had since 
he landed. 

I notice in last month's WORKER where 
No. 60 has a' baseball cl ub that will play 
any electrical workers' club. If Bro. Ellis 
ever r,uns against the linemen's baseball 
club of Tacony they would beat him so 
badly that he would ne\'er play ball again. 
I.ittle Willie, our catcher, says he could 
give you nineteen rUIlS and then beat you. 
\Ve have a "crackerjack" of a team. We 
have not lost a game in two years aud we 
go against everything that comes along. 
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lit is tepoded that the Standard Tel-e
pkJae will start itsworlt in a short time j 
if they do it 1ft"ll .make plenty of work in 
Pflitadelpbia.. . 

I hope all,the newly elected Press Sec
ftI:IIrieswillbwe a nia! letter in the 
'WoaxE1l'ewery _th so we can have one 
oftlte·bestjoumats in the country. It will 
a.ly take a few lIlinutes each month to 
write to 'the WORKER. No. 15 will fine its 
l"'II!ss ~ $3.00 for fl'ery month he 
misses haviD% a tetter in the WORKER. 
n every Unioa wonld do the same, most 
aftlleLocaiswouid be heard from through 
~ WOItICEL Press Secrclary No. IS. 

" . OETIlOlT, KICH. 
'EtiIiiIn E~ 'lFflder: !. 

'A:greetiICtD.all brothe~. Did you get 
~ 'last PaSSword? It is the unaniDrous 
O(Iinion'of 'the members of No. 17 that 
Glamd Secra3ry KellY' is. a dandy at get
a..c ·GUt appnJprinte passwords at jnst the 
ript .. time. . 

, Eledriw'business is fairly good. There 
. is.at a Union.man idle in the city to my 
rc-wledge. , 

The ,new Det.mit Telephone Co. is hus
~ its CODduit 'Work so that they can start 
die 'Ovuhead work outside the mile Circle, 
as1lbey WllIlt to get a large part of it done 
t1iris :,-ear'- -

Two ~embers of No. 2 of Milwaukee 
pesed throu:1l1lere a few days ago, going 
cr-u:East they'said, among the gold bugs; 
~;they;~ both.going to vote for free silo 
~ jastthe same. That's what we all want 
tD c1o.~d if .,emn, we won't . have to 
rllIe in cattle cars when we travel, as so 
u.;n!Vot'the poor boys have to do now. 

A :Metal Wodters' Trades Council is be
me furmed ~eT.e to work on the same lines 
as the Bliildiec Trades Council. Elec
tri£:a'iworkea "have appointed the follow
iuc<delegate5: W. C. Shuart, G. H. Beamer 
a_lE>. Ellsworth to attend the conference. 

'rIle:re a~ several non-union meu in this 
city' wbo have promised: they would come 
into the Unioa., but never Came, although 

. t:hqr :know they aTe drawing 25 to SO cents 
~ a day onaceount of the influence of 
tk U.nion a.adthehard Work of good, loyal 
Uaion men. We would like to have an X 
rays 'pbotogmph of the brain of some of 
than.. ·1 thiak we would find them so 
Wasped and shrunken by selfi&hness that 

. ~ would be, nothing but just a little 
matter left, and not gray matter either. 

And DOW'. bFothers, in conclusioq, let us 
keq> together and present a bold front; an 
aDElgant foreman <:auBOt bully the Union 
ca:nI near so easy as he can'one man stand
ing alone :mdno one to back him if he 
.3-~ his manhood. Let us get in such a 
position that .. ·ben we show our'hand If' 
wiD. be found that we hold four aces. 

DANIEL·E. ELLSWORTH, Pr~ss &&'y. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
.Ediiifw Ekdriad lVorier: 

Year cOrRSpOndent asks indulgence in 
thai!: Ile failed:iu his duty last month, from 
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being sent ill a sleeper' to Port Huroll to 
help trim the Harrington Hote1. He got 
badly sunburned on a boat ride with his 
foremaR; spent his bottom dollar for wheel 
hire: was entertained and equipped with 
mementoes of her'husband by Mrs. Edison 

.. in the house where they had lived twenty
four years; inspected the third electric 
railroad of the States (wher~ span wires 
are No.9 iron); and, not least, set his foot 
once again on British soil. -He likes Port 
Huron. 

But about No. 19. The members .are 
pleased with the headway made. The 
trimmers at the south Chic~go plant of 
the Peoples' were each accorded a week's 
vacation 011 pay. They settled their turns 
among themselves and hurrah for Super
intendent and Bro. McDonald. Three 
brothers with wheels have Detroit iR their 
eye. Look out. 

We have seen that an effo,rt ou our part 
will earn respect, for surely whether a mall 
carrieS a number two ou his shoulder or a 
Wheatstone in his buggy, he has his in
alienable rights; that is if he don't get 
them mortgaged, and if a Union is not an 
anti-mortgage club, what is it? Our char
ter is just reopeued for a mouth, and we 
don't so much look' for a rush as to get 
solid. Meetiug place now is 6512 Cottage 
Grove Ave., where all can get for one fare. 
Meeting nights first and third Tuesdays. 

My list of new officers has ratted, so I 
can't fill the ticket, but the new men are 
pretty much the old. even to the Press 
Secretary. 

The by-law cominittee has received no 
more replies except that from the General 
Secretary of the English union. It was 
brotherly, and was accompanied by their 
old and new l'ules. 1 hope our corres
pondence will continue. Francis E. Sims, 
Gen'!. Org. Secy., ClUb and Institute 
Bldgs., Clerkenwell Road, London, Eng., 
are his name and location. 

I note Washiugton's Electric Club. Such 
a one would help us too, but two ventures 
that were launched did not answer helm;. 
struck snags and went under. Can Wash
ington teach us better steering? 

Some of us would like to see better jus
tice done New York No.5 than a cutting 
secondhand, from the P/u71lb~rs jOllT1za/. 
Where is No. 5's Press Secretary? We 
hope he is not past service, b~t rather 
pretty smart at a pen scratch. Please send. 

DUNCAN PEARCE, Pr~ss S~&'J'. 

OMAHA. NEB. 
Edito,. Ekdrical lVor.ter: 

Our sister Unions have no doubt long 
since come to the conclusion that No. 22 
of Omaha was dead and buried.· We are 
not dead, only sleeping, and have just been 
awakened and surprised by the noriJination 
of our statesman Hon. W. J. Bryan, for 
President of the United States. He is the 
laboring men's choice, and we hope he will 
be elected, Hurrah for Bryan. 

{August. 

Omaha is also going to have ·the Trtlns
Mississippi Exposition in 1898, and are 
sparing no money or time to make it one 
of the greatest expositions the West has 
ever seen. 

We thought ~e would wake up and let 
the readers of the WORKER know we are 
alive and are going to have good times 
here in the near future. All Nebraskans 
are putting their shoulder to the wheel and 
are pushing things -along lively. It has 
been rumored in the East that Nebraska 
is drought stricken again. That is false. 
We have corn eleven feet high here in 
Omaha. There may be parts a little dry, 
but take it in general, we will have a good 
crop. 

Electric business is very quiet here at 
present. 'All the boys are working and 
we will soon have to begin ou the street 
illumination for the Feast of Olympia dur
ing Fair week, Au.gust 27th to Sep~l1Iber 
5th, and it will be a grand affair. I sup
pose it will give plenty of work for a short 
time. There will not be a great deal of 
work here until they begin on the ex~si
tion for 1898, which will take in all the 
trans-Mississippi States. 

One of our contractors, J. T. Bluk, has 
gone into the ice machiue business in COII

nection with his construction work, and 
he has put in se'''eral plants here. 

There is no buildiug here to speak of, 
and consequently there is not much work 
in our line. But No. 22 keeps on top just 
the same. 

We have just elected our newofticers 
and I think we have a good set for the 
next term; and as for the Press Secretary , 
he· will try aild keep No. ZZ represented 
bette.r than it has been for the past twc 
years. 

The unions of Omaha have a Labor 
Temple now and we have just moved into 
new quarters, Patterson Block, 17 Douglas 
street, where it is very comfortably fitted 
up. You can go in any time from morning 
until eleven o'clock at night. There are 
three halls, a dance hall, reading, card 
and committee rooms and a ladies' r~p
tion room. it is very nice for men out of 
work, and ~he superintendent, Mr. Scott, 
acts as labor agent and nnds'a job for any 
men so desiring. ' 

M. J. CURRAN, Pr~ss St~'J'. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Edito,. Electrical Wor.te,.: 

Since my last letter to the WORJ.:F.R 
death has invaded our ranks, taking from 
our midst Bro. M. I. Bland. In his death 
we lose one of our shinillg lights, and the 
writer'S eulogy ueed only be "A most 
worthy member of the N. B. E.W." Local 
No. 26 called a special meeting on receipt 
of the news to take the necessary action in 
regards to the disposition of the deceased. 
The expenses of the funeral were assumed 
by the 'Local and the remains turned over 
to the Lee undertaking establishment, he 
having no near relativ.es in the city. The 
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Rev. W. H_ Turner, assistant rector, 
Church of the Epiphany, offic"iated, and 
the poor brother was buried with the 
"great majority" and 'given a Christian 
burial, the meDlbers of No. 26 being very 
much in evidence. The Union's floml 
offering was especially fine, being a beauti
ful pillow with "N. B. E. W." worked in 
it. The foUowing resolutions were unaui
mously adopted: 

WSI!Il£AS" It has pleased God in his most 
infiuite .isdoa _.call from our -midst -our frieud 
and brother. )litton I. Bland, and 

WSI!ItI!AS. The members of Local Union No. 
Z6, Washiogtoa. D. C.; feel that they ha .. e reo 
ceived an inepuable loss. therefore be it 

N~stJ/r~d. TIIal_ teUller our heart/elt sympa· 
thy to the ~ved family in this, their hour of 

· amiction; and be it further 
Gcsolz·a/. That It copy of. these \'eSQlutions be 

sent to the family aDd .. Iso published in the olli· 
ciat organ 01 the Brotherhood. Also that the 
charter be dnoped in mourning for thirty days. 

GBO. ?dAI.ONB, Pnsidt:nl, 
M. O. SPIlING, 

R. F. ~(ETZBL, 
S. M. WILDER, 

Co"",.;'k~ . 

I am pained also' to announce to his 
many friends in the N-. B. E. W. the un· 
timely death of Bro. Henry Miller, the 
first Grand President of the N. B. E. W. 
While at work on a .pole for the Potomac 
Electric Co. he came in contact with a high 
tension wire, carrying 2,200 volts, and reo 
ceived a shock knocking him off the pole, 
striking on his bead. He died three hours 
afterward atbis honle, of concussion of the 
brain. No. 26 was notified of the accident, 
·called a special meeting and wired Phila· 
delphia,. No. is, fQrparticutars of his fam· 

· iif, 9.»t received no response. \Vethen 
wired Bro. Kelly, stating his death, who 
notified us immediately .. To see that he 

· was buried decently." Local No. 26 tak
ing this in consideration, coincided with 
Bro. Kelly's views, appointed a committee, 
secured carriages and saw that the late 
lamented brother was gh'eu a Christian 
bnrial. Mr. Purdy, Superintendent of the 
Potomac Electric Co., atte.llded the funeral 
in conjunction with the brothers, he being 
a particular friend of Bro. Miller. 

We would like to know the whereabollts 
of. Bro. Henry Hatt. 

At the last election of officers the follow· 
ing were installed: President, M. O. 
Spring; Vice.Preside,lt, J. Brown; Record-

. ing and Press Secretary, Sydney M. Wilder; 
R. F. Met1;el, "the Firancial Bob," was 
unanimously chosen to keep the finances 
straight; Inspector. G. Beaton, and Fore
man, D. Rabbitt. 

Bro. Kring, a member of I,ocat Union 
No. '1, St. Louis. arrived in Washington,. 
presumably looking for work. He was 

",. greeted kindly by No. 26 and secured em-
·.ployment. being more fortunate than Bro. 
D. Rabbitt and T. E. BesslUail, who went 
to St. Louis to secure work as inside·wire· 
men,' and as good prodigal sons, returned 
to their parental roof, Local Union No. 26, 
who killed the fatted calf. 
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The underground system is a perfect 
success in Washington, and I hear all the 
callie roads are to be installed with the 
same ulotive power in the ncar future. 

The many friends, who are legion, of 
Bro. F. J. Roth and J. H. Maloney (Texas 
Steer), are sorry to hear of their accident 
and hope they will speedily recover and 
continue as good, jo,,;al union men as they 
were 'of )·ore. 

The Y. P. S. C. E .. of the World held 
their ~n-\'~ntion here this week, and 
Washington did its utmost to entertain the 
35,000 delegates in attendance. The 
initials stand for Young People's Society 
for Christian Endeavor. The Brotherhood 
was represented in the Society by Bro. 
Kinney, of San Antouio. The dc\'otionai 
~xerdses were held in three immense tents 
on the reservation adjoining the mouu· 
ment and White House lot. During-the 
last week the city has almost heen one 
huge Sunday-school. A chorus of 4,000 
voices, accompanied by the United States 
Marine .Band, sang on the steps east front 
of the capitol to over 150,000 listening 
ears Wednesday evening, a truly inspiring 
sight; according to representations made 
to the writer, the fairer sex outnumbered 
the males 16 to 1. 

I notice the ELECTRICAL WORKER ·does 
not give. the space to electrical subjects 
that it used to and ought to give. The 
articles on applied mechanics and electric
itv are somewhat diminishing, the issue 
to hand only having a continued article 
from the last number. I am sure a majority 
of the members of the Brotherhood coin· 
cide with me in saying they are of as much 
importance as some of the Press Setre
tari~' lettet'S, whkh (leal only in bas-eball 
and l~l puns and gags. It would be 
well if some of our Press Secretaries would 
devote their time to writing correspond· 
ences from their respective Unions to pro-

. mulgate something to enlighten members 
of the N. B. E. W. in an electrical way 
than to transmit printed matter of a non· 
sensical nature through the medium of the 
official journal. Remember our journal is 
read by other people than .. workers." 
Also, in my estimation and I kno\~ there 

. are others who coincide with me, it would 
be wise to keep politics out, or any way 
not to make it the paramount subject at 
is!'ue in a paper devoted to the interests of 
the electrical fraternity. We dou't all live 
in oue section of this broad land of ours. 
We are each entitled to our views on the 
tariff, gold, silver or any other question 
at issue, and I, as one unit in this Brother
hood·, protest against our paper being 
brought into the political arena. I refer 
the brothers to their daily local papers for 
baseball, politics, etc" news. 

Local No. 26 has added several new 
lights to its circuit lately, and the future 
looks prom isi ng for .its welfarc. 

In looking over the correspondence 
column I see the Press Secretary an
nounces bis irtention in the next issue of 
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giving us an article on the "Silver Ques
tion. .. Hope he will change it to the 
Electrical Question. 

We have added a new light to our cir· 
cuit at to-night's meeting, T.E. Lindner, 
lineman. . 

I wiil bring this to a close, Mr. Editor, 
hoping you won't us-e the pencil and scis
sors, and pull my switch. 

JOHN H. LLOYD. 
-----

BALTIMORE, MD. 
Edil(}r Elcclrical Worker: 

I will begin my official term with a short 
letter. Local N!>. 27 has elected and in· 
stalled its officers for the quarter. We 
hope. the changes that have been made will 
be for th!! good of the elcctrical workers 
geliewll),. Our' President and Fin::mcial 
Secretary were so attentive to their duties, 
that they were both re-elected by a good 
majority of votes. We are sure we have 
some .good men holding office now, and we 
expect to do some good work. 

We had a good beginning the first meet
ing night in July. with a full attendance, 
and after we had finished with the large 
amount of business on hand, anll installcd 
officers, we had a big set ont, conshiting of 
ice cream and cake: I think the boys were 
agreeably surprised, for they ate four gal. 
Ions of cream and quite as much cake in 
proportion. I think everyone spent a 
pleasant eve, and returned to their homes 
without feeling hungry. \1\te expect to 
have something of the kind quite. often in 
the future, and we hope to get the boys to 
attend more ro:gularly if possible. 

.Work is something now that the boys 
don't expeCt to get, for there is none to be 
had in Baltimore of any consequence .. The 
Southern Electric Co. has all that is being 
done, except some small jobs. We are 
glad to know that the most prominent 
company in town is strictly a Union firm. 
We hope they will get their share of the 
work as long as they remain in tbe Union . 
There are other companies in Baltimore 
that have our wishes also, but there are 
some who say they will only pay $1.00 a 
day for labor, and that they can get all the 
men they want for that, and they say they' 
can get Union men too; But we are pleased 
to notice that there an: 110 Union men work· 
ing there and we are not much alarmed 
about Union men working there either. 
The company is the McCoy & Howard Eng. 
Co. who have always been directly against 
all Union principles. We think ther ha\'e 
paid well for their preference, for t can't 
remember of any large job on which they 
got a clear underwriters' certificate. (I 
don't think they ever will.) . 

We hope the silver platform will give us 
more work. I tell you it is amusing 'to 
hear some of the boys discussing the .two 
metals. Some say neither silver nor gold 
will protect them from 2700 volts on a wet 
day. I think one or the other might help 
th!!m to buy more rubber for their safety. 

Now, I will avoid talking too much, 
unless I can do better. 
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Hoping every montla that· Local No. 27 
will be hear.d .from willa more good news 
each time, I will close.. 

. CUAS. P. TAYLOR, Press Sec'y. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Resolutions adopted iU,pon the death of 
Bro. O. S~oru!Sifer, by ~ U.nion No. 27, 
Baltimore, . Md.; 

Wa_us. It has pleasa1 Cod ill His aU-wie 
~ .to lemove ~ as, by death, our 
brother; and . 

WBBlUtAS, This UaiOll 1aas tbeftby lost ~ de
.ated brother, his berea .... mother a Imug SOD; 

therefore be it . 
Restllwd. That ..-hile we bow in hwable sub

mission ~ the will of Bi.- .. lIo doeth all things 
..-ell. it i. with the ,leepesl:;_ of Joss that we 
ft:COId the death of our Leioftd brother, that we 
respectfully teuder to tile bereaved mother our 
sincere .. ympathy Dud .,.,...,lence in this her sa,1 
trial &lid a/Biction; a..t as a further tokea' of 
.ftSpect for our dece~ wolher, that we drape 
oar charter iu 'mourning _ sixty days, that th~e 
ftSOlutioDS be published in the J01U11al of the 
Electrical Worke", and spRad upoa the miaules 
ofODS' Local Uniou. 

C.C CURIlY, . 

1lo1IT. B. WINTEIlS, 
U. T. CUI.P, 

C_".ill~~. 

SACRAMESl'O, CAL. 

EiJUur EIIdriazl W"orkr.: 
Our election of ol5.cerstook place July 

7th. Walter Ross 1r.IS re-elected Presi
dent, E. O. Strong, Vice-President, our 
Geneml King,. Dick F'1Sk, Reeording Sec
retary (won't lose him); Bro. Flanigan, 
Financial Secretary; Hm. Laine, Foreman; 

. Bro. Jaunder, InspedlK, and. "yours fra
ternally." Press Secn:!ta%y. 

All .the JJoys are werking, and by the 
looks of "things, will coatinue. Bro. l>evine 
left fur St.Louis or Chicago on the 16th 

. iu.!It.. Br:o.Qlinstead no more than dropped 
JUs card in than he tuck it out again and 
.left for .Los Angeles_ It grieves us to lose 
two good brothers so soon. We did not 
enroll any new members in June, but 
booked two in July. and more in sight. 
There are about fifty men working in towD, 
and. we 'have thirty booked. at present~ 

Steam wili soon be a ·back number in 
mills and factories in this city. The Buf
Jalo Brewiug Co. ha~ installed ill their 
big establishment:! 100-horse-power motor; 
the Phrenix Milling Co., 12S-hoese-power 
motor; Moe4r & YOeR: Packing Co., 125-
horse-power motor, and many others. The 
town is about as well lighted. as you will 
ever fi~. . \Ve have on:an average in the 
business portion about tv.·enty arc lights to 
every block. Every store and shop is 
lighted with incandescents. 'I'his is the . 
re;nlt of cheap power ~ltld lights, and the 

}JeWel company is about ready to furnish 
. the Southern Pacific shops with power. 

The local telephone company is using a 
system called the Harmonic system, a 
slight mention of whic'h was made in my 
last letter. The system is new to us, and 
perhaps to others, aDd:a little explanation 
will do no harm. It is used in conjunction 
with our Express sy~ on ten party lines 
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(S on each side of loop). The idea is to 
ring each bell on eilh-er side of line sepa
rately. Bells are uumbered I, 2, 3, 4 and 
5, and ringing out fr01l1 the switchboard 
you can ring 3:'1}' one of the five bells with
out interfering with the others. 

My stock of news is about exhausted, so 
I close, hoping to do better in my next. 

R. M., PressSec'y. 
----

CLEVEI,.'ND, O. 
EditlW' El&clrical'Worier: 

As this is my fil"St attempt as Press Sec
retary I hardly know what to say, but as 
Cleveland has not been represented iu the 
WOItKSR for so loug, I callnot afford to 
lose the opportunity. Clevel:and is hold
ing its position aDd everything bids fair so 
far as pleasure is concerned, but there is 
not much new work going on. I have been 
told by ~raveling brothers that work is 011 

the boom in Cleveland, but that is not the 
case. The telephone company is doil1g a 
little underground work, which is about 
the extent of new work. 

I would say for No. 38 that most of the 
brothers are working :alld organilation is 
on the boom. We have a walking dele
gate out, and he is meeting with great 
snccess. 

I saw Bro. Quinlan, who had the mis
fortune to fall and sustained a compound 
fracture of his leg. He has been laid up 
for fifteen week." . but is now able to be 
around on crutches. 

Bro. Arty Milles had the misfortune of 
spraining his ankle. Our Vice-Pr.esident, 
Bro. P. P. Hovis had a lucky Accident the 
other night. While repairing a span wire, 
a. motorman did not see his red lantern, 
and after the car went by Bro. Hovis was 
gathering his wagon out of the ditch. As 
luck would have it, Hovis saw him com
ing and got ont of the road himself. 

No. 38 is making preparations for Labor 
Day as the C. L. U. offers a flag to the 
best drilled Union in parade, and No. 38 
is determined not to be out-done. 

The employes of the Brown Hoisting 
.Works are on a strike. and the company is 
employing scabs. and one of them shot a 
Union man a few weeks ago, and organized . 
labor turned out in parade, and it is esti
mated that 12,000 men were in parade 
while a number of Unions were not out. 
This opened th~ eyes of people in Cleve
land. 

As I am somewhat pressed for time to
day, I will throw the switch for this month. 

IRA MISNER, Press Secretary. 

ST. JOSEPH. MO. 
Editor Electrical Wor_no: 

.·r will try to say something about No. 40. 
While there are quite a number of sick 
brothers, we have a fairly good attendance 
at our meetings. Bro. Bartlett is danger
ously sick with rheumatism. He has been 
laid up for the last three months. His 
recovery is very doubtful. 

Bro. Ed. Smith, employ-ed by the Trac
tion and Lighting-<:o.., met with a painful 
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. accident while repairing 'a broken trolley 
wire. He was on top of a twenty-foot lad
der when tlte pulley blocks gave way and 
upset the ladder, and he feU to the pave· 
ment badly frao:turing his foot. He.is 
recovering slowly. 

Bro. Buis aud Bro. Stewart have been 
o.n the sick list for the past week. 

Bro. Martin has started :a gang of fifteen 
men stringing cable aod building new lines 
for the 'Citizens Telephone Co. This com
pany means business. They have about 
six hundred 'phones in operation and are 
adding to the number every d:ay and giving 
excellent service. 

'The city plant has received a carload of 
poles. Prospects for work are 'sonlewhat 
better. 

We have had a lamp in our circuit that 
has not been burning up to candle-po,·.-er 
for some time and at last went out and also 
went out of the circuit and the city. We 
hope that it will be repaired so that we 
can put it back in the circuit in good work
ing order once more. 

Bro. F. A. Dunn has deposited his .card 
and is now a member of No. 40. He has 
onr hearty congratulations. 

Bro. Jo.hnson is happy now. He has a 
fille baby giriat his house. He walks so 
strnignt that he is bent a little bade and 
says "J:>apa" down the rain-barrel- of 
course to' hear the echo. He is waiting 
patiently for her to grow older, so she em 
say "Papa." We are waiting -patiently 
for him to say "'Cigars are' ill order, boys." 

W. E. 'GORTON, Prus S~CreiaT)" 

PHILADELPHIA, l'A. 
Edi"'" Eiectrieal W"omr: 

Thursday evening, JUt:le 25th, our Local 
held an election 3:ld we succeeded in elect
ing a staff of officers which I take g-r.eat 
pride in announcing to our sister Locals . 
Our circuit bas been well test-ed and the 
following is its present condition; .Pr.esi
dent, Geo. A. Neal; Vice-P£esident, John 
Zahn; Recording Sec;:etary, W. J. Marland; 
Financial Secretary, W. C. Fisher; Press 
Secretary, D .. S. Locher; Treasurer, W. J. 
Donaldson; Inspector, A. T .. Maybrey; 
Foreman, L. O. Lieber; Trustees, T. D. 'G. 
Smith, D. Griffin, W. -Charlton; Delegates 
to Building Trades Council, T. D. G. Smith, 
E. H. B. ~hew, A. T. Maybre)". 

With these new and old m:achines in our 
plant, we propose to enlighten the world 
with the fact that organized labor must, 
will, and shall be preserved. 

As you will see, our former President, 
Bro. Neal, has a.gain been elected. By all 
means the right m:an in the right place. 
Re tried to decline the nomination, but as 
it was the unanimous request of the Local 
that he serve us again, he accepted amid 
cheers that would h:a\'e done credit to the 
Free Silver nominee at Chicago. On 
Thursd:ay, Julv 2nd, the members of our 
Local presented Bro. Neal with a handsome 
gold badge. He has been a meniber and 
officer of No. 41 since it was orgauized, 
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first serving as chairman of the Board of 
Trustees. He has served three terms as 
President and is now serving his fourth. 

. Grov~r can't touch himfor terms, as "one 
. good --~rm deserves another~ • , The badge 

is of solid gold and is two iuches long by 
one· inch wide. Ou the. pin is his name, 
Geo. A. Neal. Suspended from the pin by 
two links is a Western Union splice; sus
pended from the splice by two links is a 
round badge, one inch il1.diameter. Within 
the center is the emblem of the Brother
hood. Surrounding the emblem is the fol
lowing, .. Presented as a token of esteem 
by the brothers of Local No_ 41." 

Bro. M. B. Gle3l!oll, E. E., .made the 
presentation in a ueat liUle speech. Bro. 
Neal responded with a few well choseu 
words, but as the badge was such a total 
surprise to him it knocked him out like 
five hundred volts behind a thousand am
peres. 

Bro. Lesher is on the sick list but is con
valescing. We e:lCpect to see him out in a 
week again. 

GEO. A. NEAl.. 

I am sorry to report that ·some of Ol,1r 
brothers are out of work, but things are 
very dull here now. We_expect another 

. boom soon. 
Some of the brothers would like to hear 

from Bro. Jos- Darneill; if he should chal1~ 
to gaze on this I hope he will respond 
with some communication. 

I herewith present a picture of our gen
·ial President for the benefit of those who 
are not familiar with his pleasant smile, 
and as this is my first offense as a suffering 
secretary I will now pull the -switch until 
time shall again call me to duty as "an in 
and out man." . 

D. S. LOCHER, Press Sec·y. 

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH. 

·"Edilo, Ekc/Tical Worker: 
_ .... This being my first attempt as a Press 
. Secretary you will please excuse this short 

letter. -' 
No. 57 is doing fairly well but co~ld be 

doing better. 1'he boys here mean all 
right but they don't get around on meeting 
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nights. Now I would like to impress on 
their minds that just to join the Order 
doesn't make them Ipembers' in good stand
ing. They IIIUst pay their dues and come 
to uleetings. 

Bros. Little and "Detective" Francis have 
gone to California. Bro. Poland, who has 
been on the sick list for some time, will 
soon be able to work again if all goes well. 

. The officers for the coming term· are as 
follows:. President, Ralph Blayr; Vice
President, Chas. Melton; Recording Secre
tary, J. Poland; Financial Secretary. E. 
Mill; Press Secretary, N. Matthews; Treas
urer, C. Craiger. 

As it is getting late, I will opel' the cir
cuit for this time. 

N. MATTHEWS, Press Sec'y. 

KALAMAZOO, HICH. 
Edi/tW Ek&lrual Wttrler: 

At a regular meeting of Kalamazoo Local 
last evening, July ZZnd, the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing term: 
President, A. D. Ayers; Vice-President, 
M. Meyers; Recording Secretary, Leon E. 
Bellman; Financial Secretary, Guy E. 
Tifft. Our Treasurer is Geo. C. Milham, 
who was elected at our first election for 
one year, and fills the office ,·ery ably; 
Foreman, Arthur H. Pierson; Inspector, 
John Southerland; Press Secretary, your 
humble sen:ant. We have also three dele
gates to the Trades and Labor· Council, 
which is in a very flourishing condition, 
and embraces some twenty local uuions, 
and is figuring on a smooth celebration for 
Labor Day. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEX. , 
EdiltW Eke/rical Worker: 

, Our Local is prospering very well for a 
place that has bee'n "under the curse" for 
so many years, but we are pulling out now 
anod prospects are brightening, and as soon 
as our present quarterly password is put 
into actual use there will be a brightening 
of pocketbooks as well as faces, and more 
for tbe· "children" to eat. . 

It has been so long since No. 60 has been 
. heard from that I suppose most of the 

Locals think that we have ceased to exist, 
which however, is a mistake. Our past 
scribe has just been sleeping. 

Work here is very dnll at present. There 
is no new work at all going on, and no 
prospect of any this summer, that I kno\v 
of. Inside wiring is practically at a stand
still. There is very little new work going 
on, and what little repair work there is, is 
done by boyS from twelve to eighteen years 
of age. These same boys are wiring resi
dences and business houses all over the 
city, for less than the actual cost of the 
material. 

Our city ordinance demands all wiring 
shall be done in accordance with the Board 
of Underwriters' rules, and that all work 
shall be inspected by the city inspector. 
The latter part of which was for a time 
partiaily carried out, the inspection con
sisting of the inspector counting the num
ber of outlets after the job was cOinplete, 
and sometimes ringing out the different 
circuits with a magneto bell, but now any 
and every kind of wiring goes, just so the 
lights. will burn. Two residences were 
burned a short time ago, the fire originat
ing from defective wiring. We have tried 
every way that we could think oJ to remedy 
this evil, but so far our efforts have been 
in vain. We would be glad to have the 
advice of some of the other Locals that 
have gone through the same eXperience. 

Bro. J. H •. Maloney had a very painful 
accident about two weeks ago, while climb
ing a stepped pole; one of the steps pulled 
out, letting him fall backward to the 
ground, a distance of about fifteen feet, 
breaking his ann and bruising him up 
pretty badly ... The doctors say that he will 
be out in a few days, and I know all the 
boys will be glad to see him among us 
again. 

As this is my first attempt at this busi
ness, I will ring off lor the present. 

W. rtl. GRAHAM, Press Su'y: 
P. S.-If Paul Markel, formerly of 

Chicago sees this, please write to me. 

The City Council has ordered that all 
wires be moved on a portion of one of the 
main streets, which mak~ plenty 'of work 
for a short time, and every oue seems to be 
happy; bnt the .... ·ages paid by some of the 
companies are so ·low that our men cannot 
,,'ork for them, and the result is poor work 
and considerable fault finding. 

Kalamazoo has in the past been noted 
for the poorest work: o)f auy of our cities, 
but as our organization grows .and gets the 
Community educated to the proper point, 
this will doubtless be.correcti!O with th~ 
result ?f bett.erdivid~nds to t!le. stock· 
holders and better pay for the men. 

We wish the BrotherhOod all the success 
in the world and hope to see the back 
of the monopolies broken next November. 

A. D. AVERS, Press Sec'y. 

HOUSTON, TEX. 
EdiJo, Ekdrical WiWUr: 

I write in behalf of No. 66. I am at 
present in St. Louis, Mo., and do not 
know ·what No. 66 is doing, but fearing 
that nothing would appear froUl her ·iu 
this issue, I decided to write a few lines if 
for no other purpose than to let the boys 
know that I am alive and we]], and also 
to let them know that they are 110t for: 
gotten by me. 

We]], boys, I am afraid my lights are 
not goiug to burn very bright this month. 
I promised last month to have in a larger 
wire by this issue, but I have l?een so busy 
hunting a job that I have riot had the 
time to write until the last minute. 

I arrived in St. Louis on July 15th all O. 
K., and at once went in search of nro . 
Kelly. I soon found him, and making 
myself known to him, was received with 
open arms. I paid No.1 a visit on the 
21st, and met several of the boys. I de
posited my' <:ard with No.1 on the 28th 

~. 
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aad so' now am a member of No.1. I 
. wish No. 66 all tbe luck in the world. and 

assure the boys that :ebe .. -ill never be for~ 
gotten by me. 

I wish to thauk Bros. Kelly alld Short 
1M the kindness shown me. I could not 
IuaYe been treat~ nicer by anyone than I 
was by these two big-hearted brothers. 

n "'0I'1t does not pick up soon I am 
ping to look for better hunting grounds. 
Work is very dull here at present, but 
there are hopes of it picking up soon. 

i hope No. 66 will ha\'e no trouble in 
finding another to take my place as scribe, 
aDd I do not think they will, as there are 
mach bettel' writers in No. 66 than I am. 
Bro. Kelly sends all the members of No. 
~ his regards iu return for theirs, which 
were sent to him by me_ 

. .Iwm tell the Chicago brothers to, look 
out for me 500n if I do not strike some
thing here, for I will be on the move if 
something does· uot tum up in this city, 
fOr I caunot stay when; there is uo work. 
I am hURting for work and mnst find it, 
'DO matter where I bave to go. 

Well, boys, as ~ is uothing left for 
me to do, I will close for this tim~, wish
iag yO&1 all every sac::cess; so good-bye 
boys until next time. 

0]£0: D. CJl.OSSI.EV, PressSec'y No. 66. 
St. Louis, ~o., July 28,1896. 

d~UINCV, ILL. 
.EJIiIqr E/edriazl Wori:er: 

·WeD, here we are again with about the 
same .old story: "Hot Weather and items 

"scarce;'" but 'we wiD write enough to show 
:that,No. 67 is still jn the ring. 
. 'We had the pleasUre the other day of 

-'gX2SPing the haud of Bro. A. B. Otis,and 
"-al;ood Union man he is. not'only from th-e 

. ~"teeth out, but soul and body .. "A man that 
•. ,ru} not'take $500 m -cash for hiS card in 

case be could not· get anothel', these hard 
times, is the man. that kuows the real value 

··of-a good np-to-date Uuion card. We also 
met Bro. James Kane, the oldest lineman 
in the country. A man .that has been in 

_ the Union for many years and is all O.K. 
. BIO. Albert Mc::IntryR made Quincy a fly
ing visit but we did not see him. 

. ,Having been reliably iuformed about 
t1M: matter, I wish to mention a fellow we 
,once boped would be a bright light, hut he 
either short-c\rc::uited on a -straigbt line or 
burned upside dO\\'1LNo matter which 
end you put up, lie blew a fuse where there 

. was none, or went out when you most 
'-needed him, so loo1;.ont for him, brothers, 

"'and do not get caught like we did. 
-The T. & H. Light Co. are building an 

-,addition to their power-bouse :and putting 
:in some -new machinerj', but to "'hat ex'

'. tent we are· unable to say just at present. 
. 'The Empire Light and Power Co. are 

getting along nicely arnlare getting lots of 
business. Being only- abont·one year in 

:business .the)· are getting a'great deal of 
. --.pOwer· and a good lot of lights. Two line

"men are kept busy cutting-in new v.·ork. 
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Several of our boys are out of work j'lst 
now, but tbey think the future looks 
brighter. -",' 

At our last meeting we reinstated Bro. 
Perkins, nud do hope he will be more 
th()ughtful iu the future. for he is a good 
inside man and we want to keep him in 
the Union. We have a few applications 
to consider neXt meeting. . 

Our boys are all iu .go~ health at pres· 
ent, only the hot days are telling on them, 
especially OUT Vice-President, Bro. Das
bach. He played baseball the other day 
and mashed his fiuger. Perhaps that was 
the onl}" kiud of a ma:.h he could make 
just then. 

\Vell, brothers, I will dose for this time, 
wishing you all good luck and lots o( it. 

C. H. McNE'ME;E, Pr~ss Se.-r~/a,y . 

SPOKANE, WASH. 
EdiJrw EkclricaJWo,.ker: 

As there was a little hitcb'in the instal
lation of officers last month, r was installed 
too late to Write, and as my predecessor de
pended on me to write, you received no 
letter from No. 73. However, everything 
is all O. K. now, alld our plant is running 
smootbly agajn. 

All onr boys are at work ,,·i.th the excep
tion of one or two. There is no new out
side work g'oing on' at present. The 
telephone company and the electric light 
company are both pntting their lines in 
better shape, and it looks as if they were 
preparing ,for better times. All our inside 
men are busy, very busy, installing lights 
and fans, and Bro. Brewer says they keep 
him jumping sideways on motors, aud Bro. 
Denter is kept bu:;y doing contract work. 

We have .j1\st felt the first effect (bad) of 
. our la~1iffic::u!ty.in th~ di~missa! of Bro. 
Thielman. Bra: Thielman \Vas foreman 
in the Spokane Street Rail way Co. 's shops 
and was dismissed ostensibly to reduce 
forces. The compallY said they were going 
to try to get along without a foreman, and 
so far they have doue so iri a way. By the 
way, Bro. Thielman is a most competent 
man, and a great loss to the company (even 
if they do not know it). 

No. 73 will give a grand picnic at Twick
enham Park on August 9th, and all the 
boys, are invited ttl come and see the fun 
when Big Bob (Bro. Young) begins to 
make the splinters fly from that sixty,foot 
pole. We have not decided what kind of 
a contest we will have for the iJlside men 
yet, but it will be O. K. We will probably 
have a "tug of war" he tween the inside 
meu and ,the outside men, providittg we 
·can induce the inside men to pull without 
blocks. 

Well, ~o. 73 is growing slowly, 'tis true, 
but surely. We have il1~talled one new 
light since last report. and another to turn 
on next meeting uight. 

Say. brothers, did :iny of you 'ever hear 
:oIa '''scab'' policeman? If you never did, 
Twill say we had one to tleal with here at 
the time of -our strike. But our <;hief of 
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police is a good Union Inan, an ex-member 
of the 'I.'fades Council, and as soon as he 
found out tilat Davenport had "scabbed" 
on us, off the force 'he went, and'if Nos. 23 
and 24 keep their eyes peeled they may 
hear of him, .for he went to'St. Pnul and 
Minneapolis. He is' a "bum" machinist. 

Now, brothers, this is all the news in 
this little coruer of the United States as far 
as I can call to mind, except one item, the 
saddest of all. 

The first death of a lineman in our city 
by ac::c::ident, Alfred Milspnugh, repairman 
for the District Messenger service fcir the 
last three or (our years, and (ormerly with 
.the telephone company here. A young 
man well liked by every electrician in 
town, as well as by every olle who kne\v 
him. He went up one of the electric light 
poles to do some work on one of his ..... ires 
which crossed our lead at just about the 
same height as one' of the street railway 
auxiliary wires carrying about 650 volts. 
It is supposed he slipped on the step and 
grabbed hold of the ba{e auxiliary, having 
at the same time a dead &,round on his own 
wire. It threw him to the ground, a dis
tance of about twenty or twenty-fi\,.e (eet, 
alighting on his head and shoulders, kac
turing his skull, and although he lived 
two days, he never r-egained consciousness. 
Every electrical worker in the city, except 
those uecessary to run the plants, laid off 
and attended the funeral in a body. So 
the world goes. .. Man riseth in his -i'\ory 
aud is cut down. " We leave borne iu the 
full vigor of manhood and are brought back 
on a shutter, and then the most liberal (to 
themselves) corporations say we are well 
paid, and Henry Ward Beecb~r said $1.00 
a day was enough for any laboring man. 
Thank God, I am only a lineman and not 
one of Henry Ward Beec::her's laboring 
men. 

GoOd-bye. The fuse has blown and it . 
will be dark until I put in another plug. 

T. T. KILBUlI.Y, P,v:ss Sec';-. 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.· 

Greeting: One more Union, and conse
quently oue more bedy of men who will 
swell the army upon w110m or.ganized labor 
can rely. We started with 'twenty-four 
charter members and soon hope to s'\vell 
the nu.mber. 

The organizing was done in splendid 
style by Bro. D. B. McIntyre of No. 17, 
and ll!-sted until midnight. There is no 
doubt that the seed sown here will bear 
good fruit, and it has proven to me th:lt 
wherever there is a body o( linemen and 
some Union man only takes the trouble to 
explain' to' them the reasons why it is, in 
our present system of society, necessary to 
organize; show them how capital is thor
oughly organized, not to further the inter
ests of tIte laboring c::Iasses, but to satisfy 
the greed of tIte stockholders; show them 
'how wages have been gradually reduced 
among unorganized labor; show them that 
a Union man is always and everywhere 
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more respected by his fellow workmen, 
etc., etc., theu it would (,e an injustice 
to the illtelligence of the average linemen 
to suppose that a majority of them will not 
accept the motion to joill and the minority 
will surely feel more friendly towards 
Unions thall they did beCore. 

All the members here are working like 
beavers, both on the lilies alld hustling for 
new members. Too much praise canuot be 
given our big Bro. McIutyre, the well
known Michigan wrestler forbis good work 
in organizing the uew Union. and when he 
pn:::.ellted the charter to President MeGoran, 
wreathed in flower-s'-the occasion· will long 
be remembered b}" the members, as tears 
coame to the eyes oC many preseut. The 
new Union presented Deputy Organizer 
McIntyre with a fiue gold~headed umbrella 
as a token oC their friendship, and he re
sponded with a neat speech, wishing the 
UriiolJ all the succe~s in the world. 

Well, brothers, I will bring my long 
letter to a close, as my helper let a cross
ann faIl on my sore foot, bnt will do better 
next time. . DOT.1BLE NEI,SON. 

SAGINAW, &IICH. 
EtliiorEledricai Il'cwku: 

At the semi-annual election, held Friday, 
JODe 26th, the following officers were 

·-elected: James Hodgins, President; Geo; 
S. Crabbe, Vice-President and Press Sec
.retary; Robert Cra\vford, Recording Secre
taIy; Chas. Ross, Financial Secretary; 
Walter Whitney, Inspector; James Nj,;en, 
Foreman; Trustee for one year, Geo. S, 
Crabbe; Delegates to Ceutral Labor Union, 
Robert Crawford, James Hodgins and Geo. 
S. Crabbe. The election of Treasurer which 
unlike that of the. other officers occurs but 
o::ce a year, was of l:ourse deferred until 
six li.Ionths hence. 

Louis Pflueger, to whom credit. is due 
,.far his heretofore good conduct and hust
ling ability, but who has lately fallen into 
a state of lethargy, barely escaped being 
defeated for the only salaried position which 

'the Union affords, that of janitor; a situa
tion to which the erstwhile "hustling 
Louis" warmly aspires, and· for the elec
tion to which he coldly trembles until he 

. is made confident of the place by installa
tion. It is whispered that P.Bueger bolted 
every man who came up for office, and 
.hysterically labored for some one else; 
which accounts for the'reason that he was 
Dearly defeated. 

There appeared in the Courier-Herald 
of Sunday, June 28th, a half column arti
cle setting forth the objects of the Brother
hood. and giving No. 78 credit for th~ 
hustle it has always shown since its in-

: ceptio·n. The article gave an outline of 
the entertainment aud ball which will be 
given by this Union in the early part of 
the faIl. The Courier-Herald especially 
commends Bros. James Niven and John 
Strachan as the local projectors of the elec
trical display which will be held in con
.nection with the entertainment. 
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The Interurban Street Railway which is st.ances under which I met them. Had a 
to make the 14 miles n1ll hetween Saginaw grand time and saw Mc~inley. I came 
and Day City, is' about half completed, to Chicago aud met my brother who was 
and already .running two cars; each <>f running a gaug for the Pustal, but now is 
which is propelled by two /ifty·horse·power with People's Light aud Power Co., in 
motors. A large force of men are at work, South Chicago. While there I met J. T. 
aud longer distance, Illore cars, better time, Kelly 011 his return from Milwaukee. Sam 
etc., will probably be a fact ere the next ~IcCracken of the city of Mexico, A. C. 
letter. McFarlane of Los Angeles, Rob .Milton of 

Bro. Cr;.wford, recently made ex-presi-· St. Louis, Chas. Jay of Mariou; Iud., and 
dent of No. i8 by his own request .aud Red Lucas -of Baltimore. I spent three 
elected Recording Secretary, has lately re" weeks horsing feed wire for Chicago City. 
signed his position with the Swift Electric Railway, then came north to a more con
Light Co. and entered the emT-loy of the genial cliwate. She6oJ'Ka11, the Indian 
Interurban, aud a like action is expected said, ,,:hen his squaw handed him a lIew
of Bro. Ross. The Rapid Transit electric born girl. Its name belittles its location. 
road is uot so rapid in transacting as. it Long Branch or Ashbury Park has 110 

calculates to be in transmitting; having better beach and the weather is delightful. 
encountered numerous obstacles in its trials It is located on the west bank <>f Lake 
to secure franchises,.· but the officers are Michigan. which is exclusive AUierican 
confident that the clouds and cars will roll .. water. I am working on the rebuildiug 
by soon, or at least' before this time uext of the original telephoue exchange. Frauk 
year. Snrder, ex-Graud Officer, of Chicago, Sam 

The Michigan Auxiliary Fire Alarm Co. McCracken and Rob Milton, who is on toll 
is placing boxes in several manufacturing lines, are working here. The Northwest
-establishments. It is in the front rank ern Telephone Co. is also building an ex
among the finest inventions for attaining change here. The "opposition" is making 
speed in the transmitting of an alarm of great strides for business and has an ex
fire. Small boxes are placed all through change to build at Racine, \Vis. Opposi
·an establishment. These boxes are in con- tion telephones and electrical railroads 
nectiou with the nearest street. sigual_ sta- seem to be the coming business of .tile elec
tion, and by means of· a ~air of magnets trical profession. Opposition telephones 
when the circuit is closed by the pulling and the Bell are injuring the business of 
of the anxiliary, the clock work is set in the W. U. Telegraph Co. so much that they 
motion and the alarm is turned in, thus have organized a company of their own in 
saving the time formerly consumed in run- New York City. Electrical railroads are 
ning a square or two, or perhaps three. to hnrting the steam railroads. in local pas
the nearest street station. All the circuits senger traffic. \Ve may as electrical work
in the city are closed, and our galvano- ers welcome the day when these parve.ques 
mete!'!: show but very slight ground and usurpers are set aside. Steam railways 
troubles. have aS31lmed the powers of state. to gov-

Managet Gates cf the Bell Telephoue. eru and do as they please. The w. U. 
Co. recently made a loop test\vhich to many Telegraph Co. uses the last· resort of free
appeart:d quite novel, alJd m.ay prove otin- dom, the "injunction," with the reckless
terest to members of the Brotherhood. ness of a child playing with fire.' It Cis at 
Friday. the third of July, he was notified these usu1Jlers and patvenuesthat the 
of trouble on one of the aerial cables which . American people should stand aghast. 
could not be located by the usual means.' When a man will go to tr.e wall and create 

He had the length of the cable measured, a panic for 110 other cause than to get 
then by means of a WheatStone bridge and elected to office, he should be elected to 
a mirror galvanometer he figured the trouble stay' at home. 
to a certain point. Feeling confident that Lafayette who gave his sword, and life 
he was nearly correct, he secured the assist-' if need be, to defend American freedom, 
ance of fire chief Wallis, placed an exten- whom France honors to-day as she does 
sion ladder against the cable, and found Washington, belonged to the class who 
therein a gunshot wound only three feet . claimed Napoleon was a parvenu and a 
from the point to which he had measured. usurper, that he invaded Europe with large 
A small boy is supposed to have shot into armies to square himself in the eyes of the 
it with a Flobert rifle. French aristocrats, but himself died a pris-

GEO. S. CRABBE, Press Sec'y. oner iu banishmen.t. If a man with the 

News, Views .and luter\·jewli. 
Editor £k&irical Worker: 

As'. I see inquiries about me in. the 
WORKER, I ",·ilI reply through the WORK, 
ER.. I came from Philadelphia to Ohio 
to visit myoid home. which I informally 
·Ieft- nineteen years ago. I· had them all 
. guessing who I was. .I remembered names 
and faces as.though it was only yesterday;' 
called them all by name and the circum-

powers of Napoleon was checked, there is 
a possibility of a return of the sovereigllity 
to where it bE'longs in this country .. If the 

. soverei"gn PoW.ers of government rests with 
the· people; then. they are as competent to 
be creators as followers. Boards of Trade 
and Chambers of Commerce give values to 
stock and gamble in stocks. The powers 
of legislators are "creative" and can set 
values on anything from rag paper to sil
ver money. Incidentally, I am for Bryan, 
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..... ho helone' to a race who emigrated with foreman fIJI' OUT shop. We are out of 44 

.. the tide of empire. and carries the weight of Rochester and 79 Austin. Our meetings 
of the Agrarian invasion •. that started are held under a tree whenever we have 
among the Asiatics and came to Greece, time. Can Bro. Kelly give us a number? 

from Greece to Rome, and from R.ome to We do ~ot Deed a ('hart~r. 
westero EurOpe,. trom western Europe to PENNSYLVANIA FEA.THERS. 

,eastern United States, from there to cen· Brookville, Pa. 

tral.and from theft to w¢ern. . Thirteeu T-A-KE--~-YO-T-IC-E. 
hundred years ago it started. (;eo. Bancroft Officers of local unions shOl1·ld carefully read 
in his Pacific Coast history emphatically . the followiD~ nat ... before writing ior ;nforn.ation 
states ~ in COMparison as Fr.ance 5tands 1. Give notice at once ""hen a change occurs in 

to G.-. England 'to ~) .. .,..;~, so does Secretary's addnss or wbes a vacancy has 
.~~..... A~_ heeD -filled by tbe el..ction of a new officer. 

,·Western United Stales stBlid to Eastern, .. Z. Never"";te on both sides of a sheet when wnt· 
I la k ·• Th' . hist 't iug for publication. Do 110t mix up orders 

.. on Y C lUg l.n age. . IS· IS ory wn • lor sup;»lies, cbange of addre511. COD. plaints, 
teD and in print. by the .sou of the outy etc., 011 one sbeet, but use. regular blanks or 
'DIan who had the freedom of the Honse of lIeparate Illi p6 01 paper for each and they will 

-receive much mon: prompt attention. . 
.' ·Congress without beidg elected to it~. .3. Anange·to recei .. e any mail that n.ay be ~" 

.Bancroft. ' - rtnlte to old addresses of officers wben 
. change occurs. 
Incidentally, while at home I fonnd that 4. In reporting tbe electioD of new officers. use 

my tOWD of Millersburgh, Ohio, had PTo-. the regular blank furnished·forthat purpose 
duced Johu K. Cowan. president of the and write plainly the .. :ulle and addreSJ of 

eacb otHcer. 
Baltimore and Ohio R. R.; eighteen miles s. The monthly repOrt of the Financial Secretary 

·.l1ortb, at Wooster. Ohio, came Thos. T. mast accompany the dnes Ilent. 
. Eckhart, president W. U. Telegraph Co. :6. N"",er £11 out a report of. any killlt until first 

maldng it out on wute paper. then coPY it 
.and itsgeueral manager'; eighteen miles on the regular re!'Ort blank. Tilis obv.ates 

,.to the west, Tondenville; Ohio. came thealteratiolis and IiCnltching. 
7., AI_vs put nazue Slid address on reporta and 

... :mayor of New York City; thirty·eight letters. 
· ·miles·east by north·is canton, the home 8. Seud in uamc. uumber 0'( card, age alid date 
-.of McKin.I-' " thirty·ei ..... ht miles west by .·of admission of each ne .... member. as he will 

'-.I . . "nOt be eII1it1ed to benefits IUltii his name ,is 
~ north. the home of John Sherman.' I said.. enrolled 011 the books at the gt:neral office. 

· ... ··to a·pioneer's SOD, whose' name ~wa!l UhI. ·9.·jteport promptly the S}lSpension or expulsion' 
that· there Seems to be too mlJch talent on . of'members: also traveling cards taken out. 

10. Wheu sending money always· state wbat the 
, ,oaebeat. That as·a huuter after informa· amount is for; dollOt leave it for the G. S. to 

· '7~tion .there might be some scieatific theory _guess at. , ' 
·11. All onlets for IlUpplies ahould be accompanied 

~nnderlying this. He 'Says it Was my rela. ·with 1he requisite amount of money. 
'. 'tivetha:t was just made ambassador to Ber··~ Never _d.moncY·ia a letter; All ,re1Dittance~ 
" .. 'Un, Germany,' ~""Detrol·t. It IS' limestoue ' .hould befOlwarded by,lI05t-ofliee money: Ul.'_ " order. expres. mouey onler,or 'bank draft. 
:...,'Watermy grandfather 'toid me. so jtmnst :1.3. Unionrbdebted f~ over two mobtba' dues 

. H ' H' . :_reUou-beneficial(see Art. XIU, Sec. 5). All 
·:.be so. ENll.Y A TT, .• ·.-membeu are illterr.oted iu thi. matter 4nd 

Wis. Tel.' Co., ··.u-ld look .~ it cl_ly. ' 
":-Sh~g;m, Wis. ·14. On the es:piratims cfa traveling card the 

____ ..... ,..,...-.:.. .... DIf:IIlber.hoJdiDg &aid card shouM pay one 
,Lo 0 F" Him. .. ,~th'a dues ,and receive a due'card and be 

.. ,;. ok· ut; , ,~r' ""_oiled as a member of the Union, the sam.e 
' . .Ediltw £IM:triuzl,R·"'t1rl:u: .... a new member. 

. -A lineman named Daniel Scott passed .,.a A1l1ocal TreaSurers should be UDder bond and 
· ... through here and in consequence I am out the nme file!i with theG. S. 

16. Ali nceipts and ~OTrespondence from tbe gen· 
·:'About -$14. He was in St. Louis after the -erat. ollice sbould be read at the meetings. 

·.cyclone and had an applicatiou fur memo ,17. Read the coustitution carefully and cousult it 
. . H h 'on aU matters that atUe .. far consideration. 

~.bership iu UmoD No.1. e came ere,. 18. Malteout all reports with in,'" and use, the 
' ... :.told a hard luck story and I helped him out. . " . regular r"port, blank» and letter paper fur. 
· .:- Reworked two days, got dr~nk and stole a ·Disbed {or that purpose. . 

. snit of clothes and some money trom me.' 19. Whea ad~itting or reinstating members the 
. ·1Itrictat inqul1y uto health must be ob-

'He is on to the grip and most of the sips' served'. . 
of OUT . organization. He' is one of those ZOo Claims for benefit must be filied out in every 

particular, and tbe la... in regard to tbeir 
" ·,men who will strike a town. tell a. hard- presentation 'rigidly complied witb; 
luck story, talk a great deal about ~'hat he' .n. No claims will ,be allowed unless tbe member 
'15' ..and -- do ,'and then skip out with all .. is sqaare on the books. Our beneficial sys· 

~ tem ..-ooold ,c:eas~ to be: an incentive' for 
. he can get bold of, and, of course, forget prompt payment of dnes were this 1aw not 

boa 11 enforced. 
. to pay his rd bi • :.zz. .Remittance 01 ·dues is 1I0t allowed under our 
... -'.lhope·OUT brothers everywhere :williook -.constitution. The "mount of the dues Ulust 

· ·.out for tJ,im and see that he does not get 'be deducted from the sick benefi~ paid by the 
local. A m~ber 'entitled t., benefits can· 

• .jnto onr organization. ..,' not· get in Arrears ... bilt receiving benefits. 

i 
I 

Fraternally yours, .·:Members, by contribution. clln keep the dues 
. ·,of. a sick 'Or un fnrtuuate'brotber not entitled 

. JA.CE J. MAagUARDT, to benefits paid up. ' 
:~~ember of Union No. Z, ..%.3. Satariedofficersmust pavth";rduesandcarry 

'\.., _ :Lewiston, N. Y. 
M ·l--t. W· due cards. \Vhen salarIes are due; they must 

. I _-.uu<ee, IS. :present their bill. and its payn.ent passed on 
, .. the same ..... any otber bill presented to tbe 
:.mUon. ------

'c'Who Cun Hdp'Th~Dl? 

· .Edil_ Elalriazl Won": 
We are two lights ,,;thont, a circuit. 

There is plenty of material but· we need a 

: Z4.Ne ... lyelectetiolfjcersmust procure all blanks, 
. · . ...aocumeuts. etc.. frOID tbelr predeeessors. . 

zs. Unions.sball lI""er assume to pav tbe funeral 
. e.,.pen.qs ·of dr.c;,ased member.. until first 
·a_red that tbc.clailll.-isaUowable. 

[August. 

%6, Preserve old due cards. Tbey may be useful 
for refereuce in case of dispute O'fer dues, 
etc. 

1:1. Members sbouldalway., wben attendinj{ meet· 
ings of the nnion. have .with them their con· 
stitution and by·laws; also tbeir dUll cards. 

ZS. All communications ",usl be accompanied uy 
tbe full name and address of the writer-not 
necessarily for publication, but 8S .. guaran· 
tee of goo<1 faitb. No attention will ue I;'aid 
to anouymous communications of any kind. 

Z9. Parties making statements in reference to 
recreant members will be beld r=sponsihle 
for statements sent in for publicatioli~ 

30. Tbe editor of the WORKIUl will notb~ 'tespono 

sible for opinions expressed by correspon· 
dents. 

. 31. Matter for tbe ELECTIUCAL WORKER must 
reach tbe genenll oftice by tbe ZOth of each 
month. 

Orgmllzed Lllbol' • 
Why'should everybody belong 'to a labor or· 

Janization? Bec,,:use bis. own i~terests ~e"!and 
.t. tbat he may eaJoy the Just fru.t.~ 'of h.s labor 
by receiving fair compensatiou for it. Because 
the iuteresta of his wife and children demand it. 
that tbey may enjoy some of tbe pleasures ancl 
comforts of life. Because society demauds it. 
that he may be a creditable member tbereOf. 
Because the busiaess ioterests demand it, dmt he, 
may reeeive sufficient wages to live ,properly and 
enjoy bis share of the. world's goods. Because 

. instice demands, it, that he Dilly n,ot be forced to 
bPCOme a violator of the law aud a charge upon 
tbe community.· Because religion demands it. 
that he ma.y not n~lect it and stay away from 
cburch because of biOI inability to wenr, suitable 
c\otbiQg. Because posterity demands it. t11"t the 
born and unborn children may not be foreed into 
worse than negro slavery. AU cau be ,.accom· 
plisbed by universal organization. It is. th~re
fore,. every .man's duty to joul,an organizatiou 
and assist witb his vote and iofiuence i,lI .htiDl.oing 
abont tbebloodless ~ohn:i ... ; ,ecessary 10r tbe 
salvation of tbe IJ9verlllnent aud, the working 
clulles. . 

Tbe' following recent. electrical patents are 
s:eported by Longan" Higdon & Hi~?D;: patent 
lawyus, second floor Oc1d Fellows' BUIld.ng, St. 
Louis, and 48 Pacific Building, Wasbington, D.t.: 

No. S61;498-Party·line Tel~phone Apparatus-· 
William W. Dean, St. Louis. ·The combiuatio!l 
witb a metallic·circuit 'telephone line haYlnR the 
two limbs thereof connected at the centrai office, 
eacb with a separate contact or lice·spring of the 
switch, of two or more loop circnits Irom said 
line. each includin,g a subscriber's ,teleph=e·out. 
fit. branches or exh:nsions of saUl circuit' ""lend· 
ing respectively from tbe co"taL-ta of.said ,linp
springs, one branch b~ing connected t4r ....... g:. an 
electro-magnet circuit.c1osing d"vire alld' au in· 
dividual annunciator to a centralized battery. and 
tbe othe( brancb being normally open at tb'e said 
circuit·closing device, wbere!>y, Oll C\o:;inl: the 
limb connected ,..itb tbe said battery to ground 
at either of the subecribers' stations. the e!~ctro
magnetic Circuit·closing device is operated hy the 
current derived from the battery to unite said 
brancbes or extensious . 

TH£ United States has the best aDd cbeapest 
postal service 01 auy couutry ou the globe. Tbe 
same would ,be, true of tbe telegraph if it were 
owned and co~t(olled by tbe Government. All 
sbould work ior tbis reform.... ' 

Your Advertisement 
SHOULD BE IN' 

The Electrkal Worker. __ 
Rates made known on application. 
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. Direct.ory of Local Unions~ 
< __ will· ........ landah tbr "-'Y i._ . 

..... ... _ Chb .1i_tO<JP ...... pI_. li!Iote th.t the t;"'~ 
-.d ~~ aI ~i ... dIr _"Ie of tb~ '''''f:,ddeat.. the IIAms 
aacl fll/Urears of Ute acc.nliUJl al1d Jliaaucial Secn:tarift .. __ ind) 

He •• ,!!iIL ...... M __ l.Itrft.!I C\~ Tue.day at II. e.'cOr. 
!lst ........... kUa4vf:tl.e-. l'.r.KiuzJky.I"'rea .• JItIl ~Jorr:3n 
K.: W.ll.·_ea.K.!i.. ioJ.I' "·cll. "...,.: J, p.ea .... y. F. t;. • .. a St>ri"llt u.-e. 

. Jre. 2. Mil..,.... ... , .... -).feft'l audJd Saturday" at 
.. Wi. a.. J4 and Prairie ailJi .. Jd Iluor. 1\1. J. Uttirk. ~re, .• 
111 z:u, ot.: J. W. ~er_. K. So. 450 'Ilh st.; C .... FoeIII· 
--.. ... ll..W7N!O.L . 

" Ifo-Jl. N •• l".rk cu,.. N. Y.-Mcft.S evft"Y Thuntday.t 

I &i.EAt .. ot. Jubu F.lk-rlml. I'res .. S!8 Hnry SL.llrooklyo; 
L J. lIak .... R. S •• 'lII H .... ry SL. Brooklyo; M. F_ BUlleo. 

11 F.;;.s;. ::~~~!::~~~~I_!tI~tszDd aad ~th "oed. 
'1 linda ... at Forat~. 11. .. 11. 3) l-:ddy Ill; D. Kreft. Pres.. 

lItI~ CIem~Uaa st; H. P. C.1.,. K. So. IWf 1.arkia 'L; A. 
. P.lnriD. F. S .. 4S GeIIrv ot. ~ 

\ 

Jl'e. 7, SprJnt:fieId, >t"~.-L\f:dS !at • .ad 3d WMDHo 
days at ......... .i), Tb.,.tre B""=";Wm. Grcl<lt. Pres .• IJII 

i :.:tlli',,:;: .l."J:. ~~;~-;:.-';.. It. S..l~C"estaut .t.; G. T. 

Ne. a. TniNo. o.-~~ eft'r. Tonday at PricDdship 
Ball. cor. jc.ltt!M)Q, aad Summit au. P. Crowley. Pres .• m 
V .... :c5t.; Jas. ilunu.ILS.. L!I8 "-..!way.; W. Wdab, P. s.. 
~1· CI:::r~ st. 

No. S. ~hteal:o, 11I~)leeU evcT7 Sutunlay at IIIf E. 
•• disoa .t. C. D. Hatt. Pres .• 5IGJ scate 8L; 1- Cbristen • 
... It.S..lOUlmag a.-.;.; C. W. Beac". P: S..JIlI N.Stale sl. 

50, I" 1 .... uo ... JM>IIs. bo .. ....;..)leds lsi. aDd· Jrd aloud_,. 
at~ "-.l"earI5t. j ...... o. DdT),. P?:es.. Clt'eof headqua.rters 
Fin: IJcpt.~ £. Du .. tiC!'~. R.. ~ •• 80 "-. Obio sLi E. C. Har .. 
.. ~ F. S •• 1t00CAli 5-•. Cyclorama Bldtr. 

Xo. 11. Te-rN Haute. lud.-~Ieets 2d aad 4tb Tuadays 
.t8thao(I.~laiDo:t •. C.D. t"JXlejmlff, p..,s •• 5Z9S. Ninth st.; 
II.Da.u.K.:s~918N.9tbst.: W. H. Scb.ffet'.F.S •• ll~N.l+tb. 

IS 

.~. ~. ~.~ .• ~. ~-.. ~ . 
• Hey there! you men ! 
l
a. What overaUs do yo·u· wear? 1 r it's the ~. brand, '.~ 

you know why we aSk-Economy, nt, durability; but '" 
that's not all, for these pan- • 

I
i.. taloons, . overalls, coals and . 

.1 . I shirts are made only by well 

~i i: I. paid 
:ii_ Union Maids. 

. Hi! I When you' wear them 
:; :: you ar~ standing u-p for the 
:1' 'I',' a principles of orga Hized la bol' 

and isn't that worth some-il I thing to you? 
Get your dcaler to buy these 

goJOds-hc'U do it for thc asking and a 

I yoa'U belp the union cause-or wc'll send you tape measure, samples 
and self·DlcBSuren.ent blank. with a dainty gilt edged Russia leRlher 
pocket wemoradlUD book free. - Hamilton Carhartt « Co.. Detroit, Mich. -. 

S.KAHN. SOLE AGENT FOR, PARKERSBURG, W. VA. 

Nu.5l1, Puctuenh, 1(,.-J. D. '.Erells. Pre-s •• No. Z l:£ugiae 
House: \,,'. S. Xelllon. k. S .• Z-'O S. 4th st.; W. A. AoeDeruaD. 
1'. S .. z.lIl S. it!: st. 

No. GU,'Snn .I\ .. toulo, 'l'ex_1'IiIects lst aad 3d Saturday. 
at Meyers' Hall .• 'Iamo Plazll. T. L .. JC.05f". Pres •• Z1S .Po'Ao-der 
Hou!ie st. ~ Ah'iQ J.:Uis. R. S'11-11-1 Piue Jit.; C. A. Da-vi&. F. S., 
W Tra\'is st. 

No_ R1, I.,n,. AIlf;elee, CDI.-\\"111. Tubman. Pm., Station 
S; Cila •. vi.n. R. S .• SI .. Uoa ;; 1\. A. Olds. P. S .. l~ .. s· 
tren~ a.,,'. 

No. 62. Knl"lI,aaoo, ltflcb.-.-\. D. Ayre1l, Pres : s.;,. S. 
Burdick st.: L.IleIl ..... n. R. S .. .>lO Pine st.; C. E. Tifft. P.S .• 
le'!:! X. Park avo 

No. 6..1, Tuna"", }l'la.-Theo. Gliun ... Presideal. Pt. 
Tampa City; W . fo'. Crofts. 'RecUt-ding Secrf'tary. Loe!:. BoE 
26-1; Artbur O. Henry. ~iDaQclal ::;ecrercry. B9X zm. 

No. 00, HOUMBlI, TeJl._lleeta ewrv )IO'luy J. W~ 
Howard. Pres •• 17.u I{oustOD .. "e.: S. T. Sikel, a. S., 118 
McKee .. t.; F. A. Peter .. P. 5 •• 'lOi.Pre_ton a". 

No. 67, Qt1".",., I11.·-D. l\f,,·1raUiDsoa •. P .• um Ville st.: 
S. L. Pe,·chou.e. R. So. Hll 5prioS st.; W. F. Waper. F. S .• 
lBI Chestuut sL 

No. 68, Liute Uaek. Ark.-C.;: CriSith. Pres .• 1St'll 
aud Kooker st.; C. 'V. Wilson. R. 5.., 8Zb lranhall It.; W.· 
N. Drogocia. F. 5 .• 16%2 W. 3rd 5t. 

So. 00. nleilu.on41~ '"A_Meet. t .. t &. 4th WeduHd~y. 
at 013 N. Third 01. (ia _rl. E. Vausbea. Pre' .. 00b N. 
Sc:"eath <t •• ) •• '\. )losa. L s.. 419. W. D ..... l SL; So ll .. 
·Kelly. F. S .. 6l.! N .. 11'<1 .<t. 

Nu. 70. Sche~tAdy_ N. V·-M',=:t,. 2c! and 4t:.a -:ucs-' 

1:~~ ~:::~~r~~ti~b~~:t~t~~rG~~~li:"~ ~~~ :::2'1~ 
st.; 1- D. Betting. 1'. S., 6Zb Villa road. 

No,,! '1, Ofth'eAtoli. Tex.-):eets Zud and 4th Wedues." 
days. Oliver Lorenzo, Pres •• lb{b Tr-.:mout st.~ D. L. Gol.ll~ •. 
K.. :; •• J31JJ Ave. R5Si L. C. Cutetter. F. S .. ~ rost .. of6.c:e at. 

Nit. l:e. Dnta"Ule, 111.-G.1\I. Girton, PftS.. 319 Franklin 
5L la •. !\Jcrril\; See .• CAre of Am Tel. It Tel. Co. ' 

No. ':'3, Spokane, 'Vaab_lfects lst aud Jrd Thursdays 
at Oliver Hall. lJO" ac.h·eralde aYe. C. C. Vaa Iawegea. 
Pr9.,l5tU Dooa av • .; ·r.lI. Denter. K. 5 •• Doz 6.33; D. G. HOW, 
P. S •• o.n7 Monroe st. . 

No. ,.", .'nll IUver., JIRu.-Meels every Monda,. at 
cor. :atain 3.Dd Uedtonl _ts.· W. I. White. Pres .• 59 Bowen at.; 
Ja,. ~turphy. ll. ~ .• tOO Fourth 8t.j Thoa. Bailey. P. S., 
!3.;Saeil 51. . . . 

No. ',,'i, Gl"Rlul RapIda, lU'ch.-MeeU 1st aad 3d Fri .. 
days. ]. McGarau. Pres.; Ed. CanDoR. a. 5 •• Clarendon 
Hotel; Ceo. HiggiDS. F. 5 •• 63 Pleas3.nt st. 

, No. 76, Tat"oIl18, ""'a.a' •. -A. A. HarrigaD. ~., Z,;().f "J ttis g .• ~: Prestoa. R. S •• 1311 Sat.; Jas. Mumy. F. S •• 

• t~ °RJ:i. ~':!!:f:~: ~~s·.~·w!~.::!r.;a!C:~:-·R~ t~D:.~ 
P. O. Box W. F.. S. 

No. 70, ""!'tin, Tex.·;-:!t(eet~ eve..,. Tbursday night at 
Mac:cabrec HRtl. ]. L. Vork3.ufer. ('rcs .• ta1b Sao Jacinto 
.,.: B. Y. Lo,-ejoy. Scc·y.l()O)'111 Yo. ~th sL 
~ ... 80, Xc,vpurt. R. 1_"leC'tsev~ry Mood.vat the foot 

~~. ~:!~~. ~t.r~~7 It.~S~G:r?:::~,:_sS!.r7S ?o~S~. slt~ CreeD at.; . 

No. 81, Jo"t. "Porth, Tes.-G. E. MoffeU. Pra .• ZJJ N. 
Taylor st.; R. C. \'-rillbt. Rt:e. Sec .• lQJ \V. 1st aL: Martia 
Dokber. Jliu. :Sec .• 103 w. lat It. 

IF Those who are engaged in the 
ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLY~~~ 
BUSINESS~lfi'J 

Desire results from their advertising, 
they should patronize the columns of 

The Worker,· 
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,:2011 to 2017 Pine Street~ - - . ST. LOUIS, M:O •. 

_ :,--0.4. 'TE NT ~ • PATENT AND TRADE II . HANDBOOK OF II WM. H. BRYAN, M. AM. SOC. M. E •. 

:.r1'\. -MARK LAWYERS 'I R.ULES FORWIRING I N.H. HUMPHREY, hI. S. 

II . - I MECHANICAL AND . . ... Patents Obt:tined .!"Any 'person who understands multiplication can 
". .'. Trade Mark,R 'stem! [.understand them. ELECTRICAL ENGINE'ERS 

. . egt ~I .. · _.od ,lor ... la.r.ti~ los. __ !iuo .'rudy up. I .' . 
'" . :KNIOHT . ltecipe - eoaorialll1caD4~lIt Lamp.. . !! ec!:=;:.c ~~.; a:~:-~;te!' ~:~:,atreo'!~:i~ s~: 

,,·c--!800·RlAl:TO BUILDING, . :·Pri.ee '1.0 Cu.. II ~1Ta""-Dt. DnipiDl. sp«ial Tool •• " Coa ... ltatiou •• 

. ST~ LoUIS, Mo. BROTHERS i '\~dressH. ASKlN ••. ' ·-412 M;:AUisterStreet, 'I :::t:'~~':~~:~""DC:~~b~~fu:Dtenden~.K""mi. 
I .-~.--~. Cool. I·a- ,.-.1 ... T_. -BuUdlft!r.ST. LoolS. 
, . . . I . _ . . 

"",1 ELECTRICAL WORKERS -+- + 
\. . SDD nf YUOll uaDEILS 

. .~.lfr.6-,' ........ . 
·11 ~~~EMBLel\1AT:C BUTTONS 

tI "~4·tF· . 
. I'! ' .:.. ·larCc .&aPP', "" 1las:;84 ~d $1.00 c:t!~h. 

'.. . t.. ,,'. .llolleI .. old. 50e each • 

. ', ' . 11' "J. T.:KELLV;(jralllt~retary, , 
:·.·":-New Catalogue •. '!lOI Ofi .... StTed.· .. ' ," t;T. LOUIS. )to. 

-=-. . 

. "A' PPLICATION 
'~. ~~'J~~~'ii~:: - , . ••• The .... 

.;..::-.:::,wrrespondence School ofTechn~logy, 
·,"·Cleveland, Ohio •. 

-:-·c·;;:New Courses. , SUCCESS. 

. '." <SIMPLEX WiRES ,Ai~D C.4.BLES.... !1"LA~n,'H:~an ~ t!i~~m 
'. " _ For Underground, Submarine. Line and Inside Construction. . ,. 

. . I ~ .;.'AlTOftNEY5-AT-LA:W •• 

. .. 'l>.atet'lts Obtained and {)~win=r.; Made . 

.. ::·:::S I MP LEX E LEe T R Ie A L:' co. 'II . 'for Complex Electrical Inventions~ .... 

. . , . . . ~'$T. 'LOU1~ Pc11 __ Bld·~. bid 1', ....... F .... truIce 206. 

-"'7o.;s1 Cornhlll, Boston. • • • _' __ .... ._.- .851 -The ~~ery~ ChlcngG. IlwA!ItlJl'l(jroN-K_<48. p~c ~~t om:: ' 

.. :Western Electric Co., '"1 M. MnRSE &. 00., '-E' .' S 
OV£R 3000 N' -

'BUCKEYEI I ~<:OMPU'T£' 
RUNNING' G. £ PO\,\;£R PIJoNTS, - N SO .0·1000 f-t. P. , E A E' SIMPLE AND Ci).g,PQUND. 

'~:':.. LECTRlCAL" PPARATUS'ui!= ============' =&=20=O=U=VE=S=T'=--==:~T.LOVI~. 
IS THE ~:;:ST BELTI~G 

:22:1 TO'lS7 S. CLINTON.STREET, "CHICAGO. ••• M:\DE • ~ •. t 
, ~ P .... TENT R d L >.,', .. ,. r... LEATIIER PULLEY awhi e Belt. 
-.,/.:;.'~~- .... ONLYl '···"':·'f~.:7. ~HULCTOZV!:~~~G COIP1IIV,'. ST ':001\ U' 
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